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ABSTRACT

The purpose of th-is thesis is to examine the rnigration of new

inmigrants into a single resource conrni:nity in northern lvlani-toba. The

conrmrnity selected fcr this study is Ttrompson, lvbnitoba. The specific

objectives of this study are: (1) to.detennine the size of Thompsonrs

existing new imnigrant connn¡nity and to exanine their reasons for nigra-

ting northi Q) to determjrre the reactions of the new irmnigrant comnun-

ity to life in the north; (3) to isolate specific problems wh-ich new

imnigrants are confronted with in a northern single resource commr.rnity;

[4) to determine whether socio-demographic characteristics influence the

length of time a new irunigrant has resided in a northern conrnunity; (5)

utilize these findings to determine whether new inrnigrants are likely to

become long term residents in the north.

Data were collected concerning the respondents denographic char-

acteristics, past'migration behaviour, reasons for migrating to

Thompson, satisfaction with connmnity and employment factors, and

fina1ly, future migration intentions. The research propositions and

Lrypotheses were tested through the use of descriptive statistics and

the use of inferential tests

The findings of this study indicate that socio-dernographic

characteristics do not significantly influence the length of tfune a

nel irimigrant has resided j¡r a northern conrmnity. Of the six socio-

demographic varj-ables analyzed, only one--current tpe of residence,

was found to be significantly related to length of residence in Thompson.

With respect to the stability of the new inmrigrant population, the data

collected would appear to suggest that new irmnigrants are likely to be-

come long term residents in the north. Slxty-five percent of the
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respondents intervierved had resided within the conrmrnity for a period

of two years or more. ÌiAcreover, 78 percent of the sample indicated

that they i¡rtended to remain within the conumrnity for a period of five

years or more. Some irirplications for northern employers, planners and

ilìanporr€r agencies are suggested.
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CHTAPTER 1

INTRODUSTION

1.1 Objectives of The Thesis

The purpose of this thesis is to exarni¡e the nigration of new

i:runigrants into a single resource conrm:nity in northern Manitoba. In

the context of this study, nev/ intnigrants are defined as non-Canadians

who have nigrated to northern Manitoba within five years of arriving in

Canada. Canadian-born migrants, or non*Canadians who have lived in

Carøda for a period of more than five years do not conslitute a part of

the new i:mnigrant population.

This study will focus on the new inrnigrant comrmmity of TTrompson,

Manitoba. Within the established guidelines, there are five objectives:

1. To detennine the size of fho*prorr's existing new inrnigrant conrnunity

and to examine their reasons for nigrating north.

Z. To deterrnine the reactions of the new inrnigrant cornrnunity to life in

the north.

3. To isolate specific problems which new inmr-igrants are confronted

with in a northern single resource courntnity.

4. To detenni¡re whether socio-demographic characteristics influence the

length of time a neltr inmigrant has resid.ed in a northern conrngnity.

5. Utilize these findings to determj¡e whether new inrnigrants are

1ike1y to become long term residents in the north.
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L.2 Organization of The Thesis

This thesis is organized. into five chapters. Chapter One will
deal rvith the background to the study, including the importance of

iirnnigration to Canada and the role it has played in the development of

the Canadian north. A more detailed examination of the problem to be

studied is then presented.. The chapter concludes with a brief descrip-

tion of ttre study area.

Chapter T\vo cònsists of a review of related literature. Infor-

mation pertaining to the general issue of northern population mobility

is first presented, followed by a discussion of liteïature dealing

specifically with irmnigrant migration to northern Canada. The role

and place of the study j¡r the literature is then discussed

Chapter Three deals w'ith the research design. The framework of

the study will be explained, followeå O, " discussion of the method-

ology used. The nature of the data obtained will then be discussed,

including the sources, the identification of the sample and the col-

lection procedures used.

Chapter Four will consist of the analysis of the data. It will
begin with- a detailed analysis of the new inrnigrant sanple, followed

by a ntrnber of statistical tests to detennine whether socio-demog.raphic

characteristics influence the length of time a new inrnigrant has re-

sided in a northern conmnnity. The results of the analysis will be

utilized to deternine whether new irmnigrants are 1ike1y to become long

term residents in the north.

Chapter Five w'Ì11 comprise the srnrnary and conclusions of this

tfusis. It will exanine the results of the study and discuss possible

policy implications. So¡ne directions for possible future research will
also be suggested.
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1.3 The Background of The Study

Innnigration has lústorically played a najor role in the grorvth

of Canadars population. From the initial discovery and settlenent of

the country in the early 1700's, Canada has continuously been the des-

tination of large nunbers of irrunigrants. Their impact on the develop-

ment and identity of the country has unquestionably been great. As

John Kralt emphasizes "with the exception of some 300,000 of Canada's

Native People, toðayts entire Canadian population consists of funnigrants

and their direct d.escendents".l

Because irmnigration has through the years made such a great con-

tribution to Canada's development and identity, its actual impact on

the rate of population growth is often over-estimated. TWo sources of

population growth exist. The first of these is natural increase, while

the second is net inrnigration. ffr" Lt rral increase of a population

nay simply be defined as tåe nuriber of births less deaths. The net inmi-

gration of a population, on the other hand, is the nunber of people from

abroad who establish thenselves in the country minus those people who

leave the country.

Throughout different periods in Canada's history, the relation-

ship between these fivo growth variables has fluctr¡ated greatly. Data

has shown however, that of the two, natural increase has been more sig-

nificant--there being a substantial nt¡nber of decades throughout history

during which there were more ernigrants from Canada than inrnigrants to it.
IVhile not as significant as its early role in the settlement of

the Carndlan frontier, i:nnigration has none the less played an important

1. John Kralt. 1971 Census of Canada, Profile Studies. Vo1. V, Part
1 Cs.1-e):1
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role in the recent developrnent of the northern frontier. The develop-

rnent of the Canadian north has been a relatively recent phenomenon and

due to a nrmber of rather inhospitable factors (notably geograplúc loca-

tion, climate and relative isolation), the acquisition of labour to work

and reside in the north has been an on-going stnrggle.

Ivlcst mining and h¡nber companies located in the north experience

trigh rates of labour turnover.2 These high turnover rates have had

serious econornic and. social consequences at both the conipany and. conrnun-

ity 1eve1. At the company 1eve1, economic consequences have been felt
through the loss of employees, the cost incurred through the hiring and

:

training of ne1v workers, as well as the indirect costs due to lost pro-

duction.

. At the connnrnity level, a highly transient, unstable population

interferes with the formation of long-term social relationships. These

relationships are. especially inrportant in the smaller, remote conrnunities

where urban amenities are scarce or lacking altogether. In addition, the

planning for services such as education, housing or conrnercial enter-

prises is further hampered when the nr¡nber and composition of the popu-

lation base continues to change from month to month.

The magnitude of these problerns may be rnore clearly emphasized '

v,rhen one examines turnover rates for northern settlements. It4acMillan

(et a1., f974) estimated the average turnover rate for rnining companies,

2. The turnover rate may be viewed as the process whereby workers leave
their job and are replaced by new recruits. It is calculated as a
ratio of the changes in the work force in relation to the total work
force. It may be defined as either total hirings divided by the
size of the work force, total separations divided by the size of the
work force or the nunrber of replacements taken as the smallest of
hirings or separations divided by the size of the work force
(lt4acMillan et aI L974:6).
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frequently the major employer in northern corüunities, to be about 80

percent. In addition, he estfunated the cost of labour turnover to the

Canadian nining industry in L972 to be roughly $36 rnillion. A report

presented by the Mìrring Association of Canada indicated thât total labour

shortages and turnover may be costing the mineral industries as m-rch as

$350 ildllion a year. And in lr,fanitoba, a recent survey of turnover rates

at the International Nickel Company of Ca:iada (INCO) in Thompson re-

sulted in a figure of 104 percent for the year 1976 (INCO, 1977).

Clearly, the problem of labour turnover continues to be one of the major

dilenmas facing northern employers.

In an effort to offset high rates of labour turnoveï, nany north-

ern nLining and h:mber companies turned to the hiring of irunigrant labour

to help stabilize their highly transient labour force. Irnnigrants

could be viewed as newcomers to the cormtry who would l¡e less likely

than their Canadian counterparts to become disenchanted and leave the

community if the cond.itions facing them were not as favourable as they

had erpected. In addition, it was felt that the high vrages offered to

do such rvork, as well as the excellent benefits most companies offered.,

would be enough of an attraction to offset any negative factors associ-

ated with life i¡ the north. fn numerous instances, the hiring of

írmnigrant labour did to some degree temporarily offset the problem of

labour turnover in some northern conmn-rnities.

The rumber of i¡ru'nigrants nigrating and settlirrg in the north is

not only an indication of their preference for the area, but also a

function of the existing irmnigration policies within the cotintry. De-

pending on current conditions with-in Canada and abroad, innigration

rates nay be tr-igh or conversely quite 1ow. The ntmber of inrnigrants
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allowed into the country thus has a¡r indirect affect on the m.unber of

i-nirLigrants who find their way to the Canadian north.

While there exist hr¡rnerous profiles concerning what constitutes

a less transient rvorker, most northern enqrloyers recognize that these

profiles are of little value in recruiting a more stable work force.

Previous research has shown that of the characteristics normally used

in determining suctr- profiles, i.e. age, marital status, education levels

etc., few appear to be valid indicators [Rogge, 1973). However, there

is increasing evidence that irmn-igrants have a lower transient tendency

than do average Canad.ian labour and hence tend to remain in the north

for greater periods of time. With the proportion of foreign born in

Thompson, Manitoba being considerably above that of the national aver-

age [Rogge, 1973), and as rnajor employers i:i the north begin to recog-

nize the greater stability of this new segment of the labour force, an

analysis of the síze, stability and problems of adaptation of this nehr

component of the northern population is opportì.ine.

Research of th:is nature is of significant value to northern plan-

ning and nanpower agencies. As funnigrant populations groir in northern

corrnunities [approxirnately 800 of. 2,800 Thompson INCO hourly employees

sampled up to 1969 h¡ere non-Canadian borrr) it is important that their

special needs be recognized and wherever possible, acconu'nodated for jn

conrnunity planning. To date, there is little appreciation of what

these special needs are, or of the nature of their probfens of adapt-

ation to the north. Nbreover, irhile the Deparhtent of N{anpower and

Inrnigration is striving to direct i-nrnigrants from eastern core areas,

they have yet to recognize and exploit the fact that northern comrnun-

ities may be attractive destinations for nerv inmdgrants. A study
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analyzing i:rnnigrant move¡nent and response to the north may therefore have

useful policy ilplications.

I.4 The Study Area

Research for this thesis was undertaken in the northern conrnunity

of Thonpson, lrhnitoba.

Thompson is the third largest city in lubnitoba. It is located

near the geographical centre of the province, approximately 400 miles

north of ltrinn-ipeg (see Figure 1) . Initial development of the torsnsite

began in 1957, folloiving the discovery of extensive nickel deposits and

the subsequent construction of a large nickel mining complex by the

International Nickel Conpany of Canada Limited (INCO). INCO operations

today remain the doninant, economic force in the conrm-:nity, employing

the majority of Thompson's labour force.

Since its inception, Thompson has emerged as the administrative

and regional centre for northern ltdanitoba. A runber of provincial and

federal offices are located there, and it serves as the head office for

the Norman Regional Developnent Corporation, an organization promoting

the economic development of the north. A wide variety of conrnercial,

rnedical and social seryices exist in the corununity and good access to

the rest of the province is provided by a variety of transportation

networks, including all-rr,eather paved highH,ays, rail service by the

Canadian National Railrvay, and air transportation by Transair, Calrn

Air and Lambair. Thompson l{as incorporated as ¡,b.nitobats newest city

in July 1970.

No accurate population figure for Thompson is readily available.

According to the lt{anitoba Health Seryices Conmission, Thompson's popu-

lation in 1976 was 2L,966. Holever, according to the 1976 Census of
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Canada, Thompsonrs population rnras reported as being only 17 r29I. In

light of th-is information, it must be assr¡ned that an accurate popu-

lation figure for Tlrompson lies somervhere betrveen these two values.

In spite of Thompsonrs rapid growth and relative abu¡rdance of

cornn-ur,ity facilities, the problem of labour turnover within the conunun-

j-ty remains an on-goiag problem. In L976, INCO reported a turnover

rate of 104 percent. Tlris means that in .order to maintain a labour

force of 100 individuals for one year, INO had to hire and train 104

new people. Ir,trcreover, whi.le Thompson is the largest and most developed

nining conrnunity in the province, it has historically erçerienced turn-

over rates higher than the other smaller rnining conrn-rnities in northern

lvfanitoba (Rogge, L973).

Thompson's size and apparent attTactiveness to irmnigrants nigra-

ting to northern Manitoba for¡ned. the basis of its selection as the site

for this study. With high rates of labour turnover continuing to re-

main a serious problem for most northern employers, an analysis of the

size, stability and reactions of the new inrnigrant conrmnity to life in

the north rnay provide yaluable information for northern employers and

planners alike.

1.5 Data and Methodology

Data for this thesis were acquired through a questionnaire sur-

vey of new inrnigrants who had recently migrated to Thompson. Prospec-

tive respondents were identified through four sources. These included

Cl) a survey of INCOrs existing persoru1e1 filesi Q) a review of stu-

dent class lists from the Thompson }fulti-Culture Centre; (3) a survey

of major businesses in Thompson; and (4) personnel information received
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from the Thonpson General Hospital. From a research population of 138

new imnigrants who had been i¡r Canada for a period of five years or

less, 100 personal interviews were completed during the latter part of

June and earLy July, 1977.

In addition to these primary inten/iews, secondary interviews

were conducted rvith a nrmber of selected long term residents of the

City of Thompson. The purpose of these interyiews was to acquire in-

formation which first person interviews lvith new immigrants would not

provide. The general rnobility trends and problems faced by new irmi-

grants rnigrating to Thompson, as perceived by those who had been in

relative'ly close contact with them, would thus be provid.ed.

Data for this study were analyzed through the use of descriptive

statistics and inferential tests. The contingency coefficient, a non-

parametri-c statistic used for correlating nomi-nally scaled variables,

was utili zed to deterrnine whether the length of time a ne\^r inrnigrant

has resided in.a northern conrnunity is related to socio-demographic

status . Data concerning (a) the length of time the new i:muigrant has

resided in a northern con,nunity; [b) his or her satisfactions with life

in the north; and [c) his or her plans for remaining il the north were

utilized to determi¡e whether new inrnigrants are likely to becone long

term residents in the north.

1.6 Surnnary

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the nigration of new

irrnigrants j¡rto a single resouïce commrnity in northern lr4anitoba. To

provide a background to the study, the importance of i¡runigration to

Canada and its role in the derrelopment of the Canad.ian north is discussed.
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The problems and consequences of labour turnover in the north is then

outlined' follorr'ed by a discussion of the usefulness of the study for
manpower and planning agencies. The chapter concludes with a discus-

sion of the study area, the data sources and the rnethodology ernployed.
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GFI\PTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Not a great deal has been written concernjxg the íssue of north-

ern population nobility. That which deals specifically with innnigrant

thern Canada is ts literature review isnigration to northern Canada is even rarer. Ttr

divided into two sections. The first section will review literature con-

cerned with the issue of northern population rnobility. The second sec-

tion will exanine literature related specifically to i:runigrant rnigration

to northern Canada. The Chapter will conclude with a discussion of the

role and place of the study in the literature.

2.I Northern Population lvlobility

The problem of northern population mobility has long been of con-

cern to pianriers, employers and northern residents alike. Present re-

search into the issue has included the determination of factors which

cause population instability within the north as well as information

concerning what characteristics nay determine a more stable northern

worker. Results on both counts have been varied.

?..1.7 Factors Influencing Population Turnovêr

The problem of what causes population turnover within the

Canadian north has been the focus of a variety of studies. I,latthiasson

[1970) found that anong the najor factors causing resident dissatisfac-

tion within northern conrmrnities vrere the lack of access to cities in
the south, inadequate conrnunication facilities, inadequate medical facil-
ities, and a lack of entertainment and recreational facilities. Annng
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these four factors, lr,htth-iasson felt that the high ranking of lack of

access to cities in the south was deemed to have significant implica-

tions. rtûne of the most obvious r{ays in which resident satisfaction

with the quality of life i¡ resource frontier connmrnities nay be maxi-

mized is through the provision of regular opportunities to get out.

Such provision may alleviate the fairly comnon feeling qf isolation"

(lr,btthiasson, L970:I7) .

Riffel G975) in his study of single enterprise conrnunities found

that among the reasons northern settlements experienced high turnover

rates were (a) the isolation of the toh¡n, '(b) an inhospitable climate,

(c) inadequate housing, (d) inadequate seryices and facilities, (e)

predominance of single men'and the absence of female conpanionship,

(f) inadequate educational and nedical services, (g) few opportunities

for employment for married rvomen, (h) difficult working conditions and

(1) limited opportunities for pronotion.

To combat these problens, Riffel maintained that the quality of

life j¡r single resource conrnunities must be improved. Quality of life
is defined as "the level of well-being of the residents and to the suit-

ability of the town environment created by the development of,the

natural resource industry for the work force and the other irùrabitants

of the tovm (Riffe1, 1975:4).

According to Riffel the idea of quality of life consists of

three main dimensions. The¡. are the individual, the social and the

stùstantive. The individual or personal dirnension refers to the satis-

faction of basic needs or wants. It consists of the totality of goods,

seryices and conditions r+hich, individuals detennine, constitute the

basic nature of life. The second nain dimension, the social, refers to
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the achievement oF,,coinnt¡nity, group or social goals and values. A

social goal may be d.efined as an objective sought through group action.

It may differ fron the primary goals of most individuals of a group.

The th-ird najor dimension d.iscussed by Riffel is the substantive dimen-

sion--what individual needs and what social goals are deemed desirable

by the individual. Riffel divides the components of quality living

into two categories--environmental conditions and ind.ividual attributes.

Arnong the components included urder environmental conditions are housing,

townsite (and other aspects of the man-made environment), natural

environment, recreation, commun-ications, access and transportation.

Components included r¡rder individual attributes include income, educa-

tion, employnent, physical and mental well-being, farnily life, personal

saf.ety, political and social participation and. conrnunity.

Riffel conclud.ed. that individual need.s and wants delineate the

concept of the ideal conrnunity. Individuals will search for and move

to connnunities provid.ing the largest amount of quality of life factors.

A society with a concept of the ideal conrm-mity will attenrpt to create

it for its members. Thus, "quality refers to the gap between the ideal

and the actual. The lower the gap, the higher the quality, and vice

versa't (Riffel, 1973:7) .

Lucas (1971) provided further insight into the problerns associ-

ated. with life in Canad.ian conrnunities of single industry. Defining his

work to "coÍrnunities of single industry with a population of less than

30,000 in which at least 75 percent of the working population serves the

sirrgle industry and its supporting institutional seryices" flucas, L97I:

17), Lucas presents an in-depth analysis of a variety of characteristics

and pressJrrg issues in single enterprise conrm.¡nities. Included in his
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analysis are the topics of the construction of the conrnunity, the re-

cruitment of. citizens, the transition and rnaturity of the connn-rnity,

occr-rpation, stratification and association within the comnunity, and

interpersonal relationships. A discussion of the provision of a vari-

ety of services, including recreational, cournetcial, medical, educa-

tional and religior-rs is also provided.

In his conclusions, Lucas for-.rnd that'rþersistant patterns emerge

in isolated single industry towns of under 30,000 regardless of the type

of industry--pulp and paper, mining, rallway or manufacturing--and

regardless of types of work and skills. The impact of the industries

upon the lives of the citizens of the comm-rrity is extraord.inarily great

whether it takes an active part in the affairs of the corrnunity'or with-

holds its support. The one industry,. the single major enrployer, and the

only reason for the town's existence results in the industrial hierarchy

forming the major d.imensions of the social stratification for the com-

mtrnity" (Lucas, I97L:390). Among the intrinsic features patterning

relationships conunon to all single enterprise communities rvere (a)

social observability and control i.e. behaviour is highly observable

and therefore restricted, (b) the presence of restricted professional

and institutional services, (c) the fact t!øt behaviour within these

cormn-nrities is characterized by pri:nary personal relationships rather

than irrpersonal, secondary relationships which account for a great deal

of urban interaction, and fina11y, (d) the fact that alnost all coilmun-

ities experience a type of 'boom' and rbust' conrm¡nity c1'cle. Such a

q¡cle is characterized by "phases of híring and non-hiring, periods when

there are many yourrg people in the corurnrnity and periods k'hen there are

few, periods of heavy out-nigration, light and heavy years with:in the

school, and so on" (Lucas, I}TL:391)
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Effects of the physical and social setting of rnining corurn:nities

in northern Canada were docunented by Lajzerowicz (et a1., L976).

Lajzerowicz [et a1.) found that nany renote Car¡ad.ian conrrunities have

shown that they are prone to stress, "a symptom of physical and social

environments being divergent fron psychological needs" (Lajzerowicz et

aL., L976:7). Siemens (1973) found that the most frequently referred to

symptorns of stress by residents of remote corrnunities rtlere mental health

problerns (especially depression), alcoholism, extreme loneliness, feel-

ings of insecurity and uncertainty, resulting from a state of "tentative-

ness. or t'transiency", cabin fevei, promiscuity and suicide, accident,

injury and violence.
;,

Stress symptoms were found to vary between individuals within a

given cornrrnity, depending on factors such as townsite location, socj.o-

economic amenities and each individuals perception of his or her quality

of life. rrl\lhatever the degree of stress associated with a given toml,

many residents have reacted to social and economic conditions by showing

various signs of discontentment and ultimately have left the coÍrrunity"

(Lajzerowicz et aI., L976:7). Among the quality of life factors

Lajzerowicz feLt influenced comrmrnity satisfaction were the working en-

virorunent , aLternative employment opportunities [especially for women),

hospital and health care facilities, professional services, 
"dr.r."aiona1

facilities, housing, recreational facilities, cormercial services and.

conrm.rrication facilities. In concluding, Laj zerot^ticz found a strong

relationship betn'een quality of life within nining conrnunities and high

rates of labour turnover.

These results rvere also supported by Nickels who found that in

terms of quality of life I'retention (i.e. length of stay) can be
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considered to be both a consequence and an indicator of life satisfac-

tion"(Nickels et al ., 1976:140). The satisfaction of males ivith their
job, finances and future outlook, as well as females with their finances

was positively correlated with retention

2.1.2 Ctraracteristics of The Northern Resident

A second najor focus of research into northern population nobil-

ity has included the study of demographic and social characteristics

which ney determine a more stable northern rvorker. Jackson and Poushinsþ

(1971) studied the nigration of individuals to four northern Ontario com-

mrnities, examining the four migration depend.ent variables of past nigra-

tion (nrxnber of moves per year since age eighteen), alienation, conrrn-rnity

satisfaction, and prospective nrigration (chance the respondent thinks

there is that he will be in the conrnr.nity in five years). To compare

their results to those of a southern population, a nu¡ùer of residents

from a southern Ontario coru'nunity were also interviewed.

fn terms of the four dependent variables arrul-yzed, Jackson a¡rd

Poushinsþ found thnt, on the who1e, northern reridents are little dif-
ferent frorn their southern counterparts. The con¡rpn stereo-type that

northern residents are a restless, transient sector of the population

was not supported by the ðata obtained. Rather, it showed that northern

and southern Ontario residents are very similar "in terms of alienation,

conrnirnity satisfaction, and rnany other critical d.imensions exanined"

Qackson and Poushinslqr, 197ó:iv). Furtherrnore, the data collected sug-

gested that there r{as very little in the way of one "ideology of the

north" operative among northern residents. They moved to their comnun-

ity principally because it provided a life they knolv and understand, it
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provided an opportunity to r+ork at a faniliar job, and it provided an

acceptable standard of living.

In terns of providíng a descriptive profile, Jackson and

Poushinsþ found that the residents of the four conrnunities had a sig-

nificantly younger population than the province as a rvhole, were rela-

tively balanced in terms of a male to fenale distribution, and rtrere com-

prised of a najority of married. people. In addition, the residents of

the four couur¡-m-ities studies showed a significantLy larger ethnic diver-

sity than for the province as a whole, r,{ere comprised of a large nunber

of out-of-province residents, and final1y, were nore often than not

like1y to have a rural farm backgror.rnd as opposed to an urban backgror-rrd.

MacMillan (et a1., 1974) in his analysis of the determinants of

labour turnover in Canad-ian rnining comnunities, found that northern

nigrants rnay be divided into two groups: a stable group r^.'hich includes

married couples rvith ch-ildren who have lirred in the tom for some years

and who have roots there, and a group of relatively young, single, male

workers who have no ties in the community, do not own property and have

no desire to do so. This second group, NhcMillan points out, are those

which exhibit a high rate of turnover. In addition, lrdaclviillan formd

that those workers who do quit are likely to be male, single, and less

than 25 years of age.

Other major fildings of the lr4acli{illan study were that turnover

rates tend to be lower with an increase in the ug" oi the rvorker--turn-

over being more prevalent among IoffiB, urunarried employees, turnover

rates are higher for male workers than for fenale workers, and that

turnover rates are higher anìong underground workers than anong surface

workers. TUrnover rates were also for.rnd to be lorver arnong unionized
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vrorkers than non-unionized workers.

the follolving factors did not have

over rate: age of rnine, isolation,

population of the mining conum.:nity,

tion of skilled workers.

In addition, lvfacMillan found that

any significant effect, on the turh-

type of nining i.e. metal or non-metal,

mine empioyment size a¡rd the propor-

Cornnenting on labour force origin and turnover in northern

Manitoba, Rogge (1973) found that some of the comron assumptions made

about northern populations and their mobility may need to be rethought.

Contrary to previous research, Rogge found that the place of origin of

the northern nigrant does not appear to have rmrch bearing on the suc-

cess of the migrant in his new environment. Ir4creover, Rogge found that

the proportions of married and single workers leaving the labour force

after one or two months vlere rel.atively equal. Sinilar patterns emerged

for characteristics such as dependency status, age groupings and educa-

tion levels. These findings allowed Rogge to conclude that prospective

northern residents 'rdo not fa11 into any easily definable class wh-ich

can be readily recognized by a given set of denographic parametérsrr

(Rogge, T973:L42).

7,.2 Inmigrant Migration to Northern Canada

Very 1itt1e has been written with respect to irmnigrant nigration

to northern Canada. The trends and problems associated with general

inrnigrant migration and assjmilation into Canadian life are documented

in a ntunber of studies: Richmond [1967), Flar.r'kins Q97Z) and Green

[1976). However, these studies are very broad and do not examine in

any detail the specific role i¡mnigration has played. with respect to the

development of the Canadian North. It has been only recently that this

particular segment of the northern population has become of interest.
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Tlre presence of irmnigrant groups in Canadars northern population

was docunented by Bone (1972) in his analysis of the population of

northern C.anada. I'lVithin the l.{orth, a considerable proportion of the

nrigrant population is foreign born. The trro territories fYukon and

Northrvest) provide some insight into the importance of non-Canadian born

rnigrants. fn 19ó1, the foreign-born population of ttre Yukon Territory

was 2,714 and for the Northwest Territories, it was 11963 (Canada Year-

book 1966:224). In both cases when native Indians and Eskimos are ex-

cluded the percentage of foreign-born in the territories in 1961 was

slightly over 20 percent (2I.g percent for the Yukon Territory and 20.1

percent for the Northrvest Territories), which is somewhat above the

national average of 15.6 percent. The implication of the figures sug-

gests that there may be some truth in the popular notion that white

Canadian-born people are more reluctant to live in the North than foreign-

born Canadians. Certainly both private and public enterprises have made

special efforts to recruit foreigners, claiming that Canadians will not

go nortlr" fBone, L972298).

Rrrther evidence of significant imnigrant populations in northern

Canaða j-s docurented by Rogge C1973) in his ar:,alysis of labour force

origin and turnover in the four northern lt{anitoba conmnmities of Flin

F1on, Snow Lake, Lynn l¿ke and Thompson. "A substantial segment of the

northern labour force is non-Canadian born. With the possible exception

of Snow Lake, between 20-25 percent of the sample population was born

outside Canada. This constitutes a proportion rvel1 above the national-

aVerage of a little under 15 percent of the total popuïation. Itforeover,

if the INCO sanple can be taken as being representative of the rnining

labour force, the largest foreign born groups in order of size are
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German, British, Yugoslavian, Greek, Fhrngarian, Portuguese and ltalian.

In each case, with the notable exception of the British born, the pro-

portion of the foreign born j¡r the sample is very substantially above

the national average. Furthermore, since all of these foreign born

groups, again with the exception of the British born, are inunigrant

groups associated primarily with post-war imrnigration, it would appear

that the north has a definite attraction for recent irmnigrants a¡rd

especially for those coming from southern and central Europe" [Rogge,

19732131). These results led Rogge to conclude that the high propor-

tion of intnigrants living in mining connn-mities suggests that the oppor-

tr.urities available in the north are particularly attïactive to the irmli-

grant, and as such, may cause him to remain until he has established

himself both economically and socially.

The question of whether irnmigration rnight provide a solution to

the problem of turnover in the Canadian nining industry was exarnined by

Fod.dar (et a1 ., 1976). Podd.ar found that the mining industry within

Canada is no longer as attractive to immigrants as it once was. "Data

from the 1971 census and from the Department of lvlanpower and Inmrigration

indicates that while iminigration was once an irnportant source of labour,

the industry is no longer attractive to large ntrnbers of inunigrants.

The proportion of foreign-born in the nining industry, especially in

coal and non-metal nining, is beloiv that for industry in general"

(Poddar et a1., 1976:11). On a provincial basis, the fewest nu'nber of

foreign-born mine workers are employed in the Atlantic and Quebec re-

gions, wh-ile the highest nunbers are registered in British Colunbia and

in the Yukon and Northwest Territories. ûverall, the authors concluded

that j¡rnigration has not been a solution to the high labour turnover

erçerienced within the rnining industry.
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2.3 Swmary and Place of The Study in The Literature

Research concerning the issue of nor-thern population nobility

has traditionally involved two aspects. These have included the e.xam-

ination of physical arrd social factors causirrg population instability

and turnover nith-in the north, as well as research into the determina-

tion of characteristics rvhich nay predict a less transient northern

worker.

Previous studies have indicated that both physical and social

factors play a najor role i¡r determining high turnover rates within

northern conmru¡rities. Aurong those factors responsible for this occur-

rence are the isolation of the tor^¡ns, an inhospítable climate, inade-

o¡rate housing conditions, inadequate services and facilities, the pre-

doninance of single men and absence of t'omen, inadequate educational

facilities and inadequate nedical facilities. The absence of activities

or things to do within the conunrnity, particularly with respect to

women, often leads to situations of extreme stress. This stress mani-

fests itself in the form of mental health problems, alcoholism, extreme

loneliness, feelings of insecurity and uncertainty, pronr-iscuity, and

suicide, accident, injury and violence. The perception of each indi-

viduals "quality of life" within a particular northern coilmunity was

for-¡nd to play a najor role in the detennining that persons satisfac-

tion with life in the nortì- and how lonþ he intended to renain there.

A second major aspect of research into northern population nobil-

ity has i¡rvolved the detemination of characteristics whj-ch may predict

a less transient northern worker. htrile no conclusive results have

been obtained in this area of investigation, it has been found that a

majority of northern residents rvho renain in the north include yor-ulg

predominantly rnarried cotrples rvho more often than not, have come from
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a tlura:-. background rather tha¡r an urban background" In addition, it
was found that northern residents have a significantly larger ethnic

diversity and are comprised of a large m.rnber of out-of-province resi-

d,ents. Those individuals rr'ho are least stable and most 1ikely to leave

a northern conrnrr-ity are ma1e, single, and less than 25 years of age.

Previous studies have also indicated tTøt a significant mrnber

of northern residents are non-Canad.ian born. While information has

shown that iärnigration by itself has not been a solution to the ever

persistent p::oblem of labour turnover in the rLining industry, the fact

that significant mrnbers of inun-igrants reside in the north nay indicate

the attractirreness of this area to this particular component of the

labour force. Ttris work will contribute to the field by examining in

detail a relatively recent component.to the northern population--that

of the new inrnigrant. It will provide valuable information concerni-ng

the effects of physical and social factors on i:mnigrant turnover rates,

as vie1l as determine whether the length of time a new inrnigrant has re-

sided in a northern conmrunity is related to socio-demographic status.

Finally, in addition to providing valuable infonnation about new i¡rni-

grants living within northern l'{anitoba, this study will attempt to

determine rr'hether new irmnigrants are indeed likely to become long term

residents in the north.
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OJAPTER 3

T}IE PROPOSITIONS, FIYPOTFIESES AND DATA SOURCES

In this Chapter the najor propositions and hypotheses of the

study are forrmrlated. The techniques used to analyse the hypotheses

are then discussed. The Chapter will conclude with a discussion of

data sources and the method of data collection.

3,I The Propositions

The problems associated. with high rates of labour turnover in

northern conrm¡rities have been well documented in previous studies

$e.cMi1lan et a1 ", L974, Riffel , L975, Lucas, L97L, Lajzerowicz et aL.,

L976). Research into this problem has included the investigation of

factors wlúch cause higlr. rates of labour turnover within northern con-

runities as well as research concerning what characteristics iÎ any,

nmy deterrnine a more stable northern vrorker. IVtrile researchers have

been somev¡hat successful in determining the physical and sociaL f.ac-

tors causing labour turnover r,{ithin northern conrnrmities, there have

been no conclusive results with respect to the jnr¡estigation of charac-

teristics r^,'h-ich may determine a more stable northern worker.

The question of rv-hether certain demographic or social character-

istics influence tJre length of time a new irmnigrant will reside in a

northern conuirunity forms the basis of the first major proposition of

this study. Previous work (Jackson and Poushinsky, L977, ltbclvlillan et

àL., 1974, Rogge, 7973), has indicated that an individuals'p1ace of

origin, his age, marital status, m.rnber of dependents, education 1evel

etc. may play an inrportant role in detemining how long that individual
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will reside i¡r the north. hhether or not similar characteristics influ-
ence the length of time a new i:mnigrant has resid.ed in a northern com-

munity for¡ns the basis of this study's first major proposition:

Pl: The length of time a new irirnigrant
has resided in a northern comnruurity is
related to socio-demographic status.

Six socio-demographic variables have been selected to test the

validity of this proposition. The si:c socio-demographic variables to

be tested in this study are:

1. the size of the new inrmigratts original conrnunity,

2. his narital status,

3. his nr¡'nber of dependents,

4. lús level of education,

5. hj-s current type of residence,

6. his degree of e:çerienced isolation.

To deterrnine the effect of these socio-demographi-c variables on

the length of time a ne\,\I inrnigrant has resid.ed in a northern coniniunity,

six hlpotheses will be presented. The six hypotheses are as follows:

H1: The length of time a new inuirigrant
has resided in a northern cormnunity is
negatively related to the size of his
original conmlmity.

Previous studies have suggested that an individuals environment

of origirr may play a significant role in determining the length of tfune

spent i¡r a northern corrm,rnity. One would thus expect individuals w'ith

nrral or small torrrn backgrounds to reside in the north for longer

periods than those from larger, urban areas. With this in mind, it is

h¡pothesized tløt new inrnigrants from conumrnities snaller than, or close

to, that of the City of Thonrpson w'il1 reside in the north for greater

periods of time than those coining from largeri metropolitan areas.
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H2: The length of time a ner^r i:mnigrant
has resided in a northern conrnunity is
related to h_is nlarital status.

Previous studies have indicated tttat an individuals narÍtal

status may significan't1y j¡rfluence the length of ti:ne spent in a north-

ern conumnity. If th-is is indeed the case, one would expect narried

new innnigrants to resj-de in the north for greater periods of time than

single new ì:rmúgrants. An examination to see if such a relationship

does exist will thus be presented in tlús study.

Fß: The length of tjme a new inrnigrant
has resided in a northern commr.rrity is
positively related to his ntrnber of de-
pendents

It is felt that the rurnber of dependents a new imnigrant has may

be inrportant in deternining whether or not he will become a long term

resident in the north. It is hypothesized tløt those new i:rmrigrants

with one or more dependents r^¡ill reside ix the north for greater periods

of time than those who have no dependents whatsoever. The presence of

a farntLy, and the duties which go along with their support, may hence

act as a stabilizirrg factor.

H4: The length of tfune a new ì:mnigrant
has resided in a northern conrnunity is
negatively related to his level of edu-
catlon.

It is felt that a new inrnigrant's leve1 of education may signif-

icantly influence the length of time spent in a northern conrmrnity. If

this is indeed the case, one would e)çect a new irmnigrant with fewer

years of education, and hence, less opportunities for employrnent, to

reside in a single resource community such as Thompson for greater peri.-

ods of tj:ne than one r,rho has attained a higher 1evel of education, and

hence greater job prospects.
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H5: The length of time a new inrnigrant
has resided In a northern conmunit! is
related to his current type of residence.

It is felt that a nerd innnigrantrs current type of residence Inay

be an important factor in determining whether or not he will become a

long term resident in the north. If this is the case, one would expect

that new furnigrants living i¡ homes or living ivith friends or relatives

will reside j¡r the north for greater periods of time than those living

in apartrnents, or in other forms of single dwelling acconrnodation.

fÍ;,*ju:å"*',"i":il:; Ë:h#ii:ii:
related to h-is degree of e:peri-enced iso-
lation.

The problems of ptr-ysical and. social isolation have long plagued.

northern communities. I4rcre often than not, these tr/o factors receive

a majority of the blame for the high'rates of labour turnover experi-

enced in these cornm-¡nities. If this is indeed the case, one would ex-

pect that new irmnigrants n'ho feel isolated living in Thompson will re-

side in the community for shorter periods of time than those who do

not feel isolated whatsoeyer. Since previous research appears to sug-

gest that irmnigrants comprise a more stable segment of the northern

labour force, one nay conclude that the feelings of isolation experi-

enced by new funinigrants are not as great as those experienced by

Canadians. A hypothesis testing this assunption will thtis be presented

in th-is study.

Recent information (Rogge, 1973) has indicated that a substantial

portion of northern lr'fanitobat s rr,ork force is foreign-born. Rogge con-

cluded that the hi-igh number of foreign-born migrants residing in north-

ern mining com'ntrnities suggests that the opporttmities available in the

north are particularl¡" attractive to the inmigrant. This attractiveness
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nay result in his renaíning in the'north for longer periods of time than

that of most Canadian labour. Because labour turnover with-in northern

conrm-rnities continues to remain a major problem, as well as the fact

that no in-depth analysis has yet been undertaken rvith respect to new

inrnigrants in northern conumrnities, the follorving proposition is formu-

lated to test the validity of the above assr-mrption:

P2: New lmnigrants are 1ike1y to become
long term* residents in the north.

3.2 The lvtrethods of Analysis

Data collected to test the propositions of this study will be

anaTyzed through the use of descriptive statistics and the use of infer-

ential tests. In the case of proposition 1, the contingency coefficient,

a non-parametric statistic used for correlating nominally scaled vari-

ables will be utilized to detennine whether any of the socio-denographic

variables presented pl:ay a significant role in determining how long a

new i-nrnigrant has resided in a northern conrnunity. Each of the six

socio-demographic variables will be tested separately to determine if
any significant relationships exist.

In the case of proposition 2, data.concerni¡rg Ca) the length of

tfune the new irmnigrant has lived i¡ a northern connrnnity, (b) his or

her satisfactions with- life in the north, and (c) h-is or her plans for

remaining in the north rvi1l be utilized to either support or reject the

proposition that nerv inrnigrants are likely to become long term residents

in the north.

*5 years or nore.
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3,3 Data Sources

Data for this study were acquired through a questionnaire survey

of new irmnigrants who had recently nigrated to the northern comnunity of

Thompson, lvhnitoba. To obtain the desired ðata, a relatively extensive

questionnaire was prepared. The objectives of th-is questionnaire rvere

five-fold: (1) to detennine the new i:runigrantrs ethnic background and

to obtain infonnation concerning his past migration behaviour, (Z) io

obtain information about the new inrnigrant's personal background, (3)

to determine why the new inrnigrant had nigrated north, C4) to determine

the new iuunigrant's satisfactions or dissatisfactions with life in the

north, and (5) to determine the new irmnigrantts future nigration inten-

tions (see Appendix 1).

Thompson's new furnnigrant conn'm-rnity was identified through infor-

nation drawn from four sources. These included: (1) a survey of INCO's

existing personnel fi1es, (2) a review of student class lists from the

Thompson Mrlti-Culture Centre, (3) a survey of major businesses in

Thompson, and (a) personnel information received frorn the Thompson

General Hospital. From these four sources, a total of 138 new irmnigrants

were identified. Efforts were made to contact as many of these pïospec-

tive respondents as was possible throughout the interview period.

In addition to these prirnary interviews, secondary interviews

were conducted with- a nr.unber of selected, long terrn residents of the

City of Thompson. The purpose of these j¡rterviews was to acquire infor-

mation which first person interyiews lvith recent inrnigrants would not

provide. The general nobility trends and problems faced by nelv irmni-

grants nigrating to Thompson as perceived by those who had been in rela-

tively close contact with then, would thus be provided.
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3.4 Collection of Data

Because of possible language problerns and/or a hesitancy among

Thonpsonrs new inunigrant coinm-rrity to co-opetate, an elaborate j¡ter-

view procedure was organized. The locations of all new irmnigrants wlio

had been identified t'ere first napped and then color coded by national-

ity. This allowecl the interviewer to have an exact location of the nerv

irunigrant's residence, as well as loorv the nationality and linguistic

background of the respondent. The City of lhompson Ï/as geographicaLly

divided into five sections (i.e. north, south, east, west and central),

facilitating the contact with a majority of new ìrmnigrants in one sec-

tion of tov¡r before moving onto another.

An introductory form letter was then drafted and rnailed to all
prospective respondents [see Appendix 2). Included within the form let-
ter rvas tlre researcherrs name, a brief erplanation of why the study was

being rmdertaken, and a request for the respondent's help in completing

a questionnaire. The letter concluded with a statement that the re-

spondent rvoul.d be contacted with-i¡l the next couple of days in order to

complete a questionnaire. The fonn letters were not all mailed inrnedi-

ately, but rather only to that section of the community where interyiews

were to shortly take p1ace. When as many respondents had been inter-

viewed i¡r one section as hras possible, form letters were mailed to the

next section of the cornrnunity in which i¡rterviews would be conducted.

Once the form letters had been nailed, telephone cal1s were made

to arrange intervielÌ' ti.tttes. Because most workers worked a day shift, a

najority of the interviews took place i¡r the late afterî.oon or evening.

In order to complete as many interyiews per day as t',Ias possible, inter-

vie;rv.periods were divided into half-hour time s1ots.
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Language barriers posed no probleins throughout the interyiew

period. The ability of the researcher to converse in both spanish an<l

Portuguese greatly aided the completion of a substantial ntunber of inter-

views. In only a ferv instances was the presence of an interpreter abso-

lutely required. Nontheless, the lfunited ability of a najority of the

sarnple to read and converse in fluent English.necessitated the present-

ation of a questionnaire that was not overly extensive nor excessively

complex in nature

Throughout the course of the interview period, the researcher

found a rnajority of the respondents to be extremely receptive and friendly.

Interview periods were often extenddd in order to sociaLize with the re-

spondents. Any barriers which appeared to exist between some respondent

groups and. the researcher r^/ere quickly dissolved.

Of the 138 new immigrants id.entified within the connnxrity, p€ï-

sonal interviews were conducted with 100. Some respondents had moved

from the conrmmity, while others were on vacation or not home when the

researcher phoned or visited. Nevertheless, during the latter part of

June and early JuIy L977, contact was made with 72.46 percent of

Ttrompsonr s lcrown new Jnrnigrant population.

3.5 Sr-unnary

In accordance w"ith- the objectives of this study, the rnajor propo-

sitions and h¡potheses are presented. Ttre first proposition examines

the effect of socio-demograpflic status on the length of time a new inrni-

grant will reside jn a northern conrnunity, while the second examines the

stability of neh' imnigrant groups rvittrin the north. The Chapter concludes

with a discussion of data sources and the inethods used. to obtain the data.
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CFIAPTER 4

T}IE AhIALYSIS

This Chapter consists of the analysis of the data. It is di-

vided into two sections. The first consists of a detailed analysis of

Thompson's ner^/ inrnigrant population. Included in this section is an

examination of (1) the origins of the nelv inunigrant population; (2)

the scale of new inrnigrant migration to Thonpson; (3) the demographic

and social make-trp of the new irmnigrant population; i4) the reasons

for nigrating to Thrompson; (5) the reactions of the new inrnigrant com-

mnity to life in the north; and finally, (6) a discussion of problems

confronting new i:mnigrants living in Thompson.

The second section of this Chapter will consist of the testing

of the najor propositions of the study. The effect of socio-denrographic

status on the length of tine a new irmnigrant. has resided in a northe-,t

conmunity will first be analyzed, followed by an examination of the pro-

position that new inrnigrants are likely to become long term residents in

the north.

4.I Thompson's Nelv Imnigrant Population

4.1.1 Origins of the New Inrnigrant Population

A wid,e variety of new i-nnnigrant groups weïe found to reside in

the northern comnunity of Thompson. A survey of INCO's personnel

files, class lists from the Thompson lfulti-Culture Centre, persomel

lists of najor businesses in Thompson, as well as information from the

Thompson General Hospital, resulted ín the curmrlation of a research

population consisting of 138 indir¡iduals.
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As outlined in Chapter 1, new inmigrants to northern l"lanitoba

are defined as non-Cairadians who have migrated to northern lr{anitoba

within five years of arriving in Canada. Individuals who had entered

Canada previous to 1972 and who (at that tirne) lived in Thompson rrrere

considered ineligible for the study. A significant nt¡nber of i¡nni-

grants living in Thompson had been i¡r Canada for more than five years

and consequently, r'rere not included in the research population. A

breakdorrrn of the research population by country of origin nay be seen

j¡r Table 1. New funnigrants representing 31 different nations were in-

cluded in th-is population. In terms of new i:iunigrant population size,

those corintries most heavily represented irr Thompson included India

(37 new inrnigrants), the llnited Kingdom (1S), the philippines (I4),

Portugal (I2), the West Indies (11), Chile (10), and Pakistan (4).

The remaining new i:mnigrant grolæs were represented by either I ar 2

individuals.

From a research population of 138 individuals, 100 interviews

were coÍpleted. As a result, the sample group for this study ïepre-

sented 72.46 percent of the lcrown new inrnigrant population in Thompson.

A breakdown of cor.ntry of origin for the new inmrigrart sample gror-rp is

also included in Table 1. It is evident that the nunber of individuals

interviewed from each particular new inrnigrant group closely represents

the total numbers in the research population. In a fer,s cases, inter-

viervs rvith a particular new i:nnigrant group rvere substantially lower

than the nunber shown i¡ the research population. This was explained

by the fact tk)at those individuals were not home or had moved without

leaving a forrrarding address. In other cases, interviews rvith some new

inunigrant groups exceeded the m¡nber shor+n in the research population.

In such cases, those individuals interr¡iewed had recently arrived in



Cor.rntry of Origin

1. India
2. Llnited Kingdon

3. Phi.lippines

4. Portugal
5. West Indies
6. Chile

7. Pakistan

8. Yugoslavia
9. l4alaysia

10. South Africa
11. Mexico

L2. Sweden

1'3. Germany

14. Brazll
15. Ugandan Asian

16. Spain

L7. Korea

18. Egtspt

19. Kenya

20. Argentina
ZL. Austrailia
22. Bulgaria
23. Austria
24. Guyana

25. Nerv Zealand

26, Ghana

27. Holland

28. Angola

29. China

30. Russia

3L. ItaLy
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Table 1

Country of Origin

Research Population

5t

15

T4

72

11

10

4

3

3

1

2

?

2

)

2

2,

?

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

Sample Size

z8

I4
5

9

6

9

2

5

1

1

1

0

0

5

4

3

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

I
Total 138 100
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Thompson and had not been on any of the previous personnel or rnembershi-p

files.

Table 1 also illustrates the change in source countries for new

imnigrants rnigrating to northem lr'fanitoba. Rogge (L973) found that in

1969 the major irmnigrant groups represented jl the INCO labour force

consisted of German, British, Yugoslavian, Gréek, Hungarian, Portuguese

and Italian groups. l{trile European i:rmigrants, particularly those from

the Lkrited Kingdon, stil1 constitute a major portion of new imnigrants

living in Thompson, the ircreasing proportion of Asian, Central

American and South American new inrnigrants is clearly represented.

This pattern closely resembles the overall trend in the shift of source

countries of new inmrigrants inrnigrating to Canada

4.LZ Scale of New Innnigrant Migration to Thompson

In order to acquire information cletailing the scale of new fuffrd-

grant nr-igration to Thonpson, arrangements were made ivith INCO and other

major erployers rvithin the City to monitor the hiring óf new labour.

Incorring i:nnigrants rvould be identified, and a separate questiounaire

prepared for this inconing group would be aùninistered. This proce-

dure was continued throughout the length of the study in Thompson.

V\Ihile no detailed figures are available with which to make com-

parisons, information gained fron this survey indicated that the scale

of new innr:igrant nigration to Thompson had declined substantiai-.ty, In

Lact, throughout the nine weeks spent in Thompson gathering informa-

tion for this study, only three new imrnigrants falling within the study

guidelines were contacted. I\hether or not this represented the actual

number of new irmnigrants migrating to Thonpson is difficult to ascer-

tain. Nonetheless, it quite clearly illustrates the degree to r.vhich

new irnnigrant migration to Thompson had declined'
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Discussions with personnel nìanagement at INCO, as well as with

various long terrn residents of Thompson, resulted in a nurnber of pos-

sible reasons as to why the scale of new innnigrant migration to Thompson

has declined. Foremost anong the reasons given for th-is decline are

changes in the Canadian i:rurLigration program. As outlined in Chapter 1,

the absolute nunber of imnrigrants allowed entrance into the cotntry de-

pends a great deal on economic conditions within Canada. In recent

years, a variety of conditions within the country, i.e. inflation,

unemployment, etc. have contributed to make the admission of innnigrants

into Canada a somewhat more difficult task. As a result, the last few

years have seen a gradual reduction in the nt¡nbers of innnigrants adnit-

ted into the country.

A second possible reason for the reduced migration of new iÍmi-

grants to Thompson has been the elfunination of overti¡re work. In the

earLy stages of Thonpsonrs development, an individual could accr¡nulate

as nn-rch overtime as he wanted. The incentive to work long hours and

accumulate substantial amounts of money was clearLy a factor in atttact-

ing irnnigrant labour. With the elimj¡ration of this work feature, how-

ever, it is quite possible that the attractiveness of Thompson has less-

ened considerably.

A th-ird factor affecting the scale of new irunigrant migration to

Thompson has been the i¡creasing attractiveness of the City to Canadian

labour. In its early stages, Thompson hras primarily a rnining tort¡n v¡ith

very little in the rvay of conrm-nity f.acLlities. However, with the

rapid growth and responsible planning of the toh¡n, it today offers a

wj-de variety of facilities and services. The apparent attracLiveness

of Thompson to Canaclian labour has thus heightened the competition for

available jobs.
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Deteriorating econonic conditions throughout Canada constitute a

fourth factor affecting nerv irmnigrant nr-igration to Thompson. llhile at

one time there was no difficult)'finding work with INCO or other major

employers in Thompson, such was not the case in Thompson at the time

this study was undertaken. Employment opportunities sti1l existed with

INCO and other principal enployers in the City, but at no where near

the scale of previous years

4.I.3 Conposition of Thompson's New Inrnigrant Population

A variety of questions were posed to Thompson's ner{ imnigrant

population in order to ascertain jlformation regarding their demographic

background, past migration patterns, and social status rvithin the con-

rnunity. In all cases, the questionnaire was administered to the head.

of the household. Some of the major findings from the questionnaire

survelz are presented below.

4.1.3.1 Demographic Characteristics

An oven,¡helning najority of the new imnigrant sample, 83%, con-

sist of male respondents. This bias is explained by the fact that

almost all intervi-ews were carried out with the head of the household.

The overall male to female ratio changes however, when marital status

is taken into consideration. The fact that 82 percent of the sanple

population consist of nnrried couples indicates the relative balance

between the adult male to female ner+ inmrigrant population in Thompson.

Figure 2 illustrates the wide range in the age of Thompson's net\¡

irmnigrant population. Clearly, a cross section of all ages exist in

the sample. The mean age of the respondent sample was 31.L2 years.

Figure 3 illustrates the number of dependents supported by the sample
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FIGIJRE 2
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population. By calculating the average nr.rnber of dependents and mul-

¿iplying it by the identified research population, a rough estimate'of

the total nrtrber of new inrnigrants living in Thompson may be calculated.

By trsing this nethod, the approximate figure of 428 new innnigrants is

obtained.

4.I.3.2 Past Migration Patterns

Interesting results are obtained when data concerning the past

nigration of new i:nnigrants to Thompson are tabulated. Initially, it
was thought that the najority of new inmrigrants in Thompson would con-

sist of second, third and fourth step irmnigrants. The designation of

step i:rnnigrants refers to the ntunber of jobs or cities in which the

furnnigrant has resided previous to coming to Thornpson. Thus, a third

step inrnigrant would be an individual who had worked or lived in two

cities before rnigrating to Thompson. However, when the data are anal-

yzed, it is found that a surprising majority of new inrnigrants living

in Thompson had rnigrated directly to tlat city.

Figure 4 illustrates the past migration trends to Thompsonts

new inrnigrant population. A clear majority, 70 percent, indicated that

they had not lived or worked anyrvhere else in Canada previous to rnigra-

trng to Thompson. This iidicates the successful role of both the re-

ferral system for new employees a¡rd the sponsoring in of nerv inrnigrants

by relatives or dependents already living in Thonpson. The INCO

Employee Referral Program is a program which awards existing employees

cash awards when they refer the narnes of friends or relatives rvhich

they think rnight be interested in working for INCO. Under this pro-

gram, when a referred employee works with the company for three months,

the referrer receives $100. When the referred employee conrplêtes a
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full year of conti¡ruous seryice, the refeirer receives an additional

$100. In addition to providing benefits to the enployees, this pro-

gran offers benefits to INCO as wel1. It prorrides the company rvith a

continued source of new labour, with little or no advertising necessary

on their part.

A second major interest in the study of the new inunigrants past

migration patterns is to identify where the new inmrigrant spent most

of his time previous to coming to Thompson (Figure 5). As mentioned

above, a large percentage, 70 percent, rnigrated. directly to Thompson.

0f the thirty percent wh,ich did not, 17 percent spent their previous

time in Canada in southern Ontario, 6 percent spent their tine in the

Prairies, 5 percent on the ltlest Coast, and 2 percent in the Maritimes.

Surprisingly, no nerv innnigrants reported spending any previous time in

the province of Quebe¡.

A breakdown by length of residence indicates the relative sta-

bility of the new inunigrant population in Thompson. Sixty-five percent

of the respondents have resided rvithin the corumrnìty for a period of

two years or longer. Thirteen percent have remained in the cormunity

f.or I-2 years, rvhile 21 percent have remained for one year or less.

The distribution of the responses is illustrated in Figure 6.

4.I.3.3 Social Status Within the Connrnrnity

Four principal questions were included in the personal question-

naire to ascertain each respondents social status within the community.

The four variables selected for this purpose were (1) the respondentsrs

education level; (2) the respondentis current type of residence; (3)

whether or not the respondent otrned property; and [a) the occurpation of

the head of the household.
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FIGURE 4
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FIGIJRE 6

LENGT}T OF RESIDB\CE IN TIIOil{PSON
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With respect to education levels, it rvas found that Thompsonts

neiv i:runigrant population had attained a variety of education levels

[see Figure 7). Of the seven education categories, ranging from e1e-

mentary to post graduate, a majority of the sample, 79 percent, had

attained at least a high school level. The largest individual educa-

tion group consisted of those having completed high school. The second

largest group consisted. of those having completed secondary school,

while the third largest grolrp was that completing a trade or technical

school. Eight respondents indicated that they had received post grad-

uate degrees.

Tlpe of resid.ence was broken down into six categories (Figure

8). A surprisingly large peïcentage, 42 percent, indicated. that they

owned their own homes while 38 percent responded that they rented an

apartment. With respect to ownership of property, 43 new inrnigrants

indicated ttat they owned property in Thompson. Apart from one re-

sponse this ownership was limited strictly to residential ownership.

The fact that almost half the sample owned homes in Thonipson indi-

cates quite clearly their intentions to remain in the City for a con-

siderable period of time.

The final category used to ascertain social status within the

conrmrnity was that of the occr:pation of the head of the household

(Figure 9). Of the 100 nerv inrnigrants contacted, an ovenvhelming

majority, 86 percent, responded that they were employed by INCO.

The remaining 14 percent were employed by local construction com-

panies, The Thonpson General HospitaI, as well as a variety of retail
stores located throughout the City.
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FIGURE 7

LEVEL OF EDUCATION
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FIGURE 8

CTJRRENT TYPE OF RESIDENCE

1. Ments Single Residence (Rented)
2. Rented Apartment
3. Rented Home
4. Home Ov¡nerstrip
5. Reside with Friends or Relatives
6. Lodge (Rent a Room in a Home)
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FIGTJRE 9

PIACE OF Eil{PLOYiUENT OF HEAD
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4.L.4 Reason-s for Migrating to Thompson

Thompsonts nerl funnigrant population exlúbited a wide variety of

reasons for migrating north. Fourteen reasons were included in the

questionnaire in order to ascertain why the new immigrant had migrated

north fsee Appendix 1). Included, in the responses were both push and

pul1 factors i.e. factors pushing nehr inmrigrants to noïthern }4anitoba

or factors attracting new immigrants to northern lr{anitoba. (NOTE:

Some responses in th-is section cou1d. also be generalized to reasons

for immigrating to canada. However, for the purposes of this study,

those responses given will be viewed as the underlying reason for

migrating to Thompson.) Respondents were asked to indicate one or more

reasons why they had migrated north. If none of the reasons provided

were applicable the respondent was asked to indicate their reasons for

nrigrating north. From this , a totaL of 146 responses were offered by

the new irrnnigrant population.

Table 2 provides a breakdor^¡n of the reasons given by the new

ì:rnnigrant population for rnigrating to Thompson. From the 146 respon-

ses, nine major reasons for migrating to northern Manitoba emerged.

They were, in order of rank, [1) relatives wrote and told of the job

opportunities; (2) good offer of a job; (3) unable to obtain work else-

rvhere t (4) because of higher pay; (5) the political situarion in their

home country; (6) friends wrote and told of the job opportunities; (7)

relatives w.rote and told of the attractiveness of Thompson; (8) wanted

to work in the north; and (9) friends wrote and told of the attractive-

ness of Thompson. Of the nine major reasons given for migrating to

Thompson, it is quite evident that pu11 factors, or factors attracting

individuals to Thompson, have played a major role in attracting new

inunigrants to the north. of the 146 responses provided, r07 or 73.5
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,Tabl.e 2

Reasons for Migra.ting to Thompson

1. Relatives wrote and told of job opportunities.

2. Good offer of a job.

3. Lhable to obtain r^¡ork elsewhere.

4. Because of higher pay.

5. Political situation in hone,cduntry.

6. Friends wrote and. told of job opportunities.

7. Relatives wrote and told of the attractiveness of
Thompson.

Wanted to work in the north.

Friends virote and told of the attractiveness of
Thompson.

10¿ Migrated to Thompson to join spouse.

11. Wanted erçperience/qualification.

L2. Poor living conditions in home country.

L3, Other [inconsequential).

No.

31

29

18

11

8

7

7

2L.2

19.8

12,3

7.5

5.5

4.8

4.8

5 3.4

4 2.7

3 7,.0

2, r.4

I.4

19 13.0

8.

o
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percent consist of pulI related factors. lr¡lcreover, of these 107 pull

factors , 49 or 45.8 percent rvere related directly to the presence of

either friends or relatives already living Hdthin the connn-rnity. The

inportance of th-is conq)onent, as well as the general attractiveness

of the job and the City have thus played a major role in influencing

the nigration of nerv irmnigrants to the north.

4.1.5 Reactions to Life in the North

Reactions of the new i:nnigrant comrnrnity to life in the north

were established by including in the questionnaire a section regarding

satisfactions and dissatisfactions with a variety of factors in the

conuinrnity of Thompson. Respondents were asked to indicate their feel-

ings concerning 13 separate factors within the conrmrnity. Nine of the

factors were corrrrnuníty related while four were employment related..

These factors were selected as those mcst frequently used in evaluating

resident satisfaction within northern settlements. The nine conrnrinity

factors included housing, recreation, cost of living, climate, cormnrni-

cation and transportation facilities, medical facilities, shopping and

service facilities, religious facilities and cultural facilities. The

four ernployment factors consisted of income levels, opportunity for

adr¡ancement, working conditions and company benefits. Respondents

were asked to express their satisfactions on a seven point rating scale

placed beside each factor. The scale ranged frorn (1) extremely dis-

satisfied at one end to (7) extremely satisfied at the other. Langu-

age difficulties betrueen some neh¡ inrnigrant gïoups and the concern

that the question night be nisunderstood precluded the use of a more

complex method of eliciting new i-nrnigrant reactions to life in the

north.
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A breakdown of new i-rmnigrant satisfactions with conrm:nity and

employment factors is presented in Table 3. The mean scores repre-'

sent the degree to which the respondents are satisfied rvith the com-

runity and employment factors. Th-e standard deviation represents the

degree to which the respondents are in agreement.

The results of this analysis indicate that, on the who1e, new

irmnigrants are relatively satisfied with existing conditions in

Thompson. Of the th-irteen factors they were asked. to rate, it was

forind that Thompsonrs new innnigrant population are relatively satis-

fied or expressed neutral feelings with all but three of the factors

presented on the questionrLaire. The three factors with which slight

dissatisfactions weïe expressed included [1) the cost of living, (2)

the climate, and [3) cultural facilities. The greatest satisfactions

e>pressed by the new inunigrant population were found under the factors

of conrpany benefits and medical facilities. Neutral feelings were

e>çressed with respect to recreation facilities, conrnunication and

transportation facilities and opportunity for advancement.

Apart frorn the factor of opportunity for advancement, it is

quite evident that the new inrnigrant conrmrnity in Thompson i-s rela-

tively satisfied rvith the existing employment situation. As rnentioned

previously, a large majority of the sample, 86 percent, responded that

they were employed by INCO. lr¡lcst were satisfied rvith their income

levels, as well as with the working conditions they forind. Almost all
were satisfied rvith the conpany benefits provided by INCO.

The relative satisfaction e4pressed by Thompsonts new innr-igrant

connnrnity is further enphasized with an exami¡ration of the future

nigration intentions of the new i-rmnigrant population (Figure 10).

Sixty-eight percent of the sample responded, that they planned to remaj¡
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Table 3

New lnanigrant Satisfactions
And Errployment Factors in the

rvith Conununity
City of Thompson

Conrnunity Factors

1. Housing

2. Recreation facilities
3, Cost of liuing

4. Climate

5. Communication and transportation

6. Medical facilities

7. Shopping and, seryice facilities
8. Religious facilities
9. Cultural facilities

Erployrnent Factors

1. Income levels

2. ûpportun-ity for advancement

3. I{orking conditions

4. Company benefits

S

facilities

4. ó80 L,1,97

4 .2L0 r.27 4

3.660 r.224

3.660 1.545

4.010 I.534

4.940 r.254

4 .620 1,309

4.640 1 .106

3.790 I.320

4.590 r .07 4

4.080 L.228

4 .620 1 .13s

5.190 1.125
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in Thornpson ind.efinately. T\,renty-four percent indicated that they

plarnred to leave while nile percent were undecided. Of the 24 Tespon-

dents who stated that they r,uere planning to leave Thompson, 10 indi-
cated that they would leave with-in five years. Together with the 68

percent planning to stay indefinately, 78 percent of Thonpsonts new

inrnigrant population stated that they plarured to rem¿in in Thompson

for a period of five years or more. This is especialry 5i*ificant
when one considers that in northern comnrrities, five years is con-

sidered a long term residence.

4.I.6 Problems Confronting New Irunigrants Living ir¡ Thompson

. New inunigrants to Thonrpson do not differ from other migrants in

that they are faced with the same general problens of adjustnent of

life in the north. These problems have been outlined in a ntu'nber of

previous studies, and includ.e such problems as geographical isolation,

extreme clirnatic conditions and the presence of inadequate comnunity

services. rn ad.dition to the general problens which face all north-

ern residents, new imrigrants to the north are confronted with an en-

tirely different set of problems unique to their or,m particular situ-

ation. These separate problerns include problems of language, the dif-
ficulty of adapting to a nel culture, difficulties in adapting to new

types of work, and the rmdesirable presence of discrimination. These

problerns, with respect to Thompson's new inrnigrant population, are

outlined below.

4.L.6.L Language

A significantly large proportion of Thornpsonts nerv inrnigrant

population come from countries in which English is not readily spoken.
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This group includes new inrnigrants fron parts of rndia, portugal,

Chile, Yugoslavia, Mexico, BrazlL, Spain, Italy and Bulgaria. Some

language difficulties were encountered by new i:mnigrants from these

cor.rntries, particularly those from Portugal, chi-le, Yugoslavia,

BrazíI and Spain. Overall however, most new irmnigraî.ts were able to

conprehend and speak enough English to make thenselves inderstood.

Those who were experiencing language difficulties were able to over-

corne their problems by enrolling in Erglish classes offered at the

Thompson }4ulti-Culture Centre.

4.L.6.2 Adapting to a New Culture

while most new inrnigrants reported erçeriencing little or no

difficulty in adapting to Canad.ian lifestyles, a nurnber of respondents

did encormter some difficul-ties. Among those respondents who indi-

cated experiencing some difficulties were new inmrigrants fron India

and Pakistan, and more often than not those who did. not have any

friends or relatives already living in Thompson. Difficulties in
adapting to canadian society also appeared, to be more of a problem

for housewives than for the male head of the household. This nay be

explained by the fact that the housewife does not have the same

opportunity to get out of the home as does the employed husband, and

hence, tends to become more socially and culturally isolated. Apart

from a fetr¡ instances, however, most new inrnigrants to Thompson appeared

to have little difficulty in adapti-ng to Canadian society and lifestyles.

4.I.6.3 New Types of l{ork

Difficulties in adapti¡g to new types of work, particularly for

those employed by INCO, t{as a third major problem confronting new funrni-

grants living in Thompson. This problem was minimized somewhat by the
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placement of a majority of the new irnnigrant population in areas of the

INCO operation where previous funnigrants had been employed. This place-

ment resulted in a large ntmrber of respondents being employed in either

the smelter, mi11 or refilery. An additional benefj-t of this place¡nent

was that groups of new irmnigrants, often from the same country or able

to speak the same language, would be placed on the same sh^ift. This

made the job easier not only for the new irrnigrant, but for the forenan

or shift boss as we1l.

4.I.6.4 Ethnic Discrfuiination

While problerns of this nature have occurred in larger centres in
southern Canada, responses from Thompson's new irnnigrant population

appear to indicate that very 1itt1e or no discrimination occurs in

Thompson. seventy percent of the sample responded that they had ex-

perienced no discrimjrration. Sixteen percent responded that they had

e4perienced 1ow discri¡rination, while 9 percent responded that they had

erçerienced moderate discri-rn-ination. Five percent of the sample re-

sponded that they had experienced high discrimination. oueral1, it
would apþear that the problem of discrimination, while it does exist

to some extent, is not one of najor concern to the majority of

Thompsonr s ner{ imrnigrant community.

4.2 Tests of the Propositions

This section of the chapter will deal with the testíng of the

major propositions of the study. The effect of socio-demographic

status on the length of time a new irmnigrant has residecl in a northern

connnunity will first be analyzed, follorr'ed by.an examination of the

proposition that new inunigrants are likely to become long term resi-

dents in the north.
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4.2.T The Effect of Socio-Demographic Stâtus
on Length of Residence in the North

Sjx socio-d.emographic variables were selected to detennine the

effect of socio-demographic status on the length of time a new inrnigraat

has resided i¡r a northern comrrrnity. The six socio-demographic vari-
ables selected for this test were

1, the size of the neui irmnigrants original cormrunity,

2. h-is rnarital status,

3. h-is ntrnber of dependents,

4. his 1evel of education,

5. h-is current type of residence,

6. his degree of e>çerienced isolation.

To detern-ine whether any of the above socio-demographic variables

influence the length of time a nelr inmrigrant has resided in a northern

conrnr-nity, six hpotheseÈ r,ere formulated,. These hlpotheses were tested

by calculating the respective contingency co-efficients between the six

independent socio-deinograplr-ic variables listed above and the dependent

variable of length of residence j¡r Thompson. The contingency co-

efficient is a non-parametric statistic frequently used for correlating

nominally scaled variables.3 It informs the researcher whether two

variables are ind.ependent of one another. In the case of the following

tests, the contingency co*efficient ivi11 be utilized to d.eterrnine

rvhether any of the above socio-demographic variables aïe correlated

with the length of time a new i-nrnigrant has resided in a northern com-

m:nity. (NOTE: In order to meet the requirements of the Chi-Square/

3. lt{aurice Yeates. t'An Introduction to Quantative Analysis in Hunan
Geography", p. 185.
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Contingency Co-efficient test, tlie original categories for all variables

were aggregated. A fu1l breakdown of the data within the original cate-

gories may be foturd in Appendix 3). The six hypotheses and the results

of their tests are presented below.

4.2.I.I Flypothesis 1: Size of Original Colnnunity

The length of tirne a nel,\r i:nirigrant has
resided i¡r a northern conrntrnity is neg-
atively related to the size of his
original conrmnity.

Results of th-is analysis indicate that no significant relation-

ship exists betrveen the size of the nerv inrnigrants original commr.rnity

and the length of ti:ne spent in Trompson (see Table 4). Initially, it
had been hypothesized tløt new imrnigrants coming from conrnunities

smaller than or close to that of the City of Thorpson would reside in

the north for greater periods of time than those new irmnigraats coning

from larger metropolitan areas. However, this relationship was not

supported by the data obtained. Sinilar breakdor^¡ns between the small-

est conrnunity category [0*50,000) and the largest [> 250,000) were

noted in all three length of residence categories. As a result, on

the basis of the results obtained in this test, it may be concluded

that there is no negative relationslúp between the size of the new

imn-igrants original conrnunity and the length of time spent in Thonrpson.
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Table 4

Lengtlr. of Residence in Thompson
By Size of Original Conunwrity

Size of Original Length of Residence in Thompson
conrntinity 0-z yts. z-4 y-rs. 5 yrs. Total

0-50,000 r? 23 7 42

% 28.6eo 54.8% ]^6.7%

50,000-250,000 g 7 3 19

% 47.4e" 36.8% 15.8%

> 250,000 t4 20 5 39

% 35.9"ó 5L.3% 12 .8%

Total 35 S0 5 100

C [Contingency Co-efficient) = 0.15327
S (Level of Significance) = 0.6616

4.2.I.2 Hypothesis 2: Marital Status

The length of time a new i:runigrant has
resided in a norther conrnwrity is re-
lated to h_is marital status.

Somewhat surprisingly, no significant relationship was detected

bettveen rnarital status and length of tine spent in Thonpson (see Table

5). Initially, it had been hlpothesized. that new irmnigrants who were

narried would reside in a northern conrm-rrity for a greatèî period of time

than those rvho were not. However, this hypothesis was not supported

by the data obtained. Both narried and single respondents reported

spending sirnilar lengths of time in the connnrnity. Thus, while mar-

ital status may i¡rfluence the length of tfune some residents remain in

a northern conrnun-ity, it does not appear to have any significant effect

with respect to Thonpsont s new i:runigrant population.
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Table 5

LengtLr- of Residence in Thomp5on
by }4arital Status

Length of ResidenceIr,farital Status

Single
%

Itfarried

%

Total

C = 0.14588
S = 0.337I

0-2 yrs.

9

s0.0%

26

sL.7%

35

2-4 y-rs.

7

38.9%

43

52.4%

50

in 1'lrcnpson

5 yrs. Total

218
IL.T%

L3 82

L5.9%

15 100

4.2.L.3 Hpothesis 3: l,lunber of Dependents

The length of ti¡ne a new irrnigrant has
resided in a northern conrnirnity is
positively rel.ated to h-is ni.mber of
dependents.

No significant relationship was found to exist between nunber

of dependents and the length- of time spent in Tlrompson (see Table 6).

Idtia11y, it had been fr-ypothesized that new inrnigrants with one or

rrnre dependents would reside in a northern connnrnity for greater per-

iods of tjme than those who had no dependents whatsoever. However,

this was not substantiated by the data obtained. These results would

appear to indicate that the decision of the new i:rmrigrant to resid.e

in a northern settlement is one which is not influenced by the neces-

sity of supporting a wife or fanily. On the basis of the results ob-

tained in this test, then, it may be conclucled that there is no pos-

itive relationship between nunber of depenclents and the length of time

spent in a northern conrnunity.
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Table 6

Length of Residence i¡ Thonpson
By }funber of Dependents

No. of Dependents Length of Residence in Thompson

0-2 y-rs. 2-4 yrs. 5 yrs. Total

087I16
% 50.0% 43.8% 6 .3%

110922r
% 47 .6% 42.s% s.s%

2 or nore 17 34 LZ 63

% 27 .0% 54.0eo 7g.0eo

Total 35 50 15 100

C = 0 .22034
S = 0.2308

4.2.I.4 Hpothesis 4: Level of Education

The length of time a neÌ{r inmigrant has
resided in a northern commmity is neg-
atively related to his 1evel of educa-
tion.

Ûnce again, no significant relationslr-ip was detected between

level of education and the length- of tine a new inrnigrant has resided

in a northern connnrnity(see Table 7J. ft was hlpothesized that new

inrnigrants r.r'ith fewer years of education and, hence, more limited

opportunities for employment, would reside in a northern single re-

source comnunity for longer periods of" time than one who has attained

a lr-igher 1evel of education, and hence greater job opportunities.

This negative relationship was not supported by the d.ata obtained.

While a wide variety of education groups were represented in the re-

spondent sample, no major differences between education categories

rvere detected when analyzing their effect on how long a new inrnigrant

has resided in a northern conununity. On the basis of these results,
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it may be concluded that education level does not influence the length

of tine a new i:rmigrant has resided in a northern community

TabIe 7

Length of Residence in Thonpson
By Level of Education

Education Level

Elenentary/Secondary

%

High School/Technical
or Trade School

%

University
èto

Total

C = 0.I48I2
S = 0.69L2

Length of Residence in Thompson

9-2 frs. ?-a yrt. Þ yrs. Total

17 26

10

47.6%

32.7 "ó

8

29.62

35

9

42.9%

50.0%

15

ss.6%

50

2

9. s%

9

17.32

4

L4.8%

15

2T

52

27

100

4.2.L5 Hypothesis 5: Current Type of Residence

The length- of time a new innnigrant has
resid.ed j¡r a norttrern community is re-
lated to his current type of residence.

A sigmficant relationship was found to exist between current

type of residence and the length of time a new i:rnnigrant has resided

in a northern comrm:nity (see Table 8). A contingency co-efficient

of .425 was calcuTated, significant at the .01 ievel. These results

i¡dicate tÍøt a najority of new inunigrants who have resided in Thompson

for a period of 2 years or moïe are those nel i-nrnigrants rvho own their

own homes. whilethis information may be vierved in two ways, i.e. the

longer the new immigrant rernains j-n a northern conrnunity, the more
\

likelyE-is to purchase a hone, it nonetheless exemplifies the
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satisfactions and stability of the nerv inrnigrant population within
Thompson. The fact that an individ.ual has bought a home would seem to
indicate that he intends to reside with:in the corrninity for some time

to come.

Current Tlpe
of Residence

Rented Premises

%

Live rvith Friends/
Relatives

%

On¡ned Home

%

Total

C = 0.42506
S = 0 .0002

Table 8

Lgngth of Residence in Thompson
By Current T)rpe of Residenèe

Length of Residence

0-2 y-rs .2-4 yrs.

19 20

44.2% 46.s%

11 3

Thompson

yrs. Total

443
9.3%

115

6.7%

10 4?

23.8%

15 100

in
5

73,3eo

5

7I.9"ó

35

20.0%

27

64.3%

50

4,2.I.6 Flypothesis 6: Degree of E:perienced fsolation

The length of time a new innn-igrant has
resided in a northern conrnuniãy is re-
lated to his degree of experienced
isolation.

Somewhat surprisingly, no significant relationship was detected

between degree of experienced isolation and the length of tirne a new

innnigrant has resided in a northern conmunity [see Table 9). Initially,
it had been hpothesized that new inrnigrants who felt isolated living
in Thonrpson lrlould reside in the corrm:nity for shorter periods of time

than those who experienced 1ittle or no isolation whatsoever. However,

this hypothesis tr¡as not substantiated by the data obtaj¡ed. A majority
ì

\
\ \



of those nerv irunigrants who responded to alr^rays feeling isolated liv-
ing in Thonpson had renained in the connnrnity for a period of z-4

years. Si¡Li1arLy, a majority of those respondents attesting to never

feeli:rrg isolated had remained in Thompson for a period of z-4 years

as well. clearlI, the length of tirne a new irmnigrant has resided in
a northern conrnunity may not be attributed exclusively to the degree

of isolation erçerienced by the new irmnigrant.

l{ith respect to those new imnigrants who have resided in

Thompson for a period of 5 years, a significantly larger portion con-

sisted of those who did not feel isolated living in Thompson. As a

result, while no significant relationship was detected between degree

of experienced isol.ation a¡rd the length of time a new inrnigrant has

resided in the north, an analysis of the tabular data would nonetheless

appear to indicate that some relationship may exist.

Table 9

Length of Residence in Thompson
By Degree of Experienced Isolation

Degree of Experienced
- Isolation

Seasonal/Undecided
o.
'o

Always

z

Never

%

Total

C = 0.28920
S = 0.0580

-62

Length of Residence in T'hompson

0-Z .yrs. ,2-4 yrs. 5 yrs.

3746
r3.0% 60 .9% 26.re"

913L
39,r% 56.5eo 4.3eo

23238
42.6% 42.6% 14 .\eo

35 50 ls

Total

23

23

54

100
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4.3 Stability of the New InnLigrant population

PZz New in'nnigrants are ljkely to be-
corne long term residents in the north.

The results of this analysis would appear to suppoït the propo-

sition that netv i:rnnigrants are likely to become long term residents in
the north. Of the 100 new irmnigrants interviewed, 65 percent have re-
sided withi¡r the conrm¡rity for a period of trvo years or longer.

Th:irteen percent have remained within the cornnrtnity for 1- z years,

while 21 percent haye rernained for 1 year or less.

From the standpoint of iffnigrant satisfactions with life in
the north-, it was found that on the whole, new innnigrants are rela-
tively satisfied with existing conditions in Thompson. of the thir-
teen corrnunity and employment factors rated on the questionnaire,

slight dissatisfactions were expressed with only three. The three

factors with which slight dissatisfactions were expressed included

t1) the cost of living; Q) rhe cIi¡ate; and (s) cultural faciliries.
Ttrose factors with which the greatest satisfactions were elpressed. in-
cluded company benefits and medical facilities.

The relative stability of the new inrnigrant population within

Thornpson is further emphasized with an examination of future nigration
intentions. Sixty-eight percent of the new inrnigrant sample respond.ed

that they planned to remain in Thompson indefinately. T\,venty-four

percent indicated that they planned to leave, r,¡hi1e nine percent re-

sponded as being r¡ndecided. of the 24 respondents who intended. to

leave, 10 indicated that they would leave within 5 years. Thus, with
the 68 percent who plan to rernai¡ indefinately, 78 percent of
Thompson's nel{ inrnigrant conmunity intends to remain rvithin the com-

munity for a period of five years or more.
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These results would thus seem to support the proposition that

new irnnrigrants are likely to become long term residents in the north.

The fact that 65 percent of the sample had already lived in Thorpson

for a period of trvo years or more, as well as the fact that 78 percent

of the sample indicated that they planned to remain in the conrnmity

for a period of five years or more would strongly suggest that the

new inmLigrant population within Thompson is satisfied where they are.
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GIAPTER 5

SLNIUARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has exanrined the nigration of new irnn-igrants to the

northern single resource connm-rr-ity of Thompson, Þlanitoba. The speci-

fic objectives of th-is research !/ere: tr) to détenrLine the size of
Thonpsonts existÍng new i:rrnigrant con'nm,rrity and to examine their rea-

sons for nigratiag north; Cz) to deternine the reactions of the new

i:runigrant corrnurity to life in the north; (s) to isolate specific
problems which new innnigrants are confronted with.in a northern si:r-
g1e resource corrnunity; (4) to determine whether socio-demographic

characteristics influence the length of tirne a new imrnigrant will re-
side in a northern comrunity; and (5) utilize these findings to deter-

mine whether new immigrants are 1ikely to become long term residents

i¡r the north-.

5.1 The Findings

A wide variety of new irunigrant groups were for¡nd to reside in
Thompson. From a research population of 1jg individuals, new irffni-

grants representing 31 different countries were identified. Fron this
nturiber, personal interviews l^/ere conducted with 100. The sample grorp

for this study thus represented 72.5 percent of the i<rrov¿n new irrnigrant

population in Thompson.

A rough estimate of the total nel ihrnigrant population in
Thompson was also obtained. By calculating the average nunber of de-

pendents per respondent and multiplying this figure by the identified
research population, the approxinately total of 4Zg nerv immigrants

trras reached.
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Results from the analysis of past migration behaviour indi-
cated that a large najority of Thompsonts net¡ i:nnigrant conmunity had

nigrated directly to that city. Of the 100 respond.ents interviewed,

70 percent indicated that they had migrated directly to Thompson from

their home countries. The smal1 percentage of second, third, or

fourth step inrnigrants thus indicates that a rnajority of the new innni-

grant sample had knorvledge of Thompson prior to irmnigrating to Ca¡rada.

A najor objective of this thesis was to deter¡rine why the nerv

inrnigrant had nigrated north. To acquire this informati.on, respondents

were asked to give one or more reasons concerning why tlrey had migrated

to Thompson. Both push and pul1 factors were included in the question.

of the 14ó responses offered by the nerv inmigrant sample, 73 percent

consisted of pul1 factors. This figure thus emphasizes that a major-

ity of the new irmnigrant sample rnigrated to Thompson because they hiere

attracted to that connm.rnity.

Results from this study also indicate that a rnajority of the

new irmnigrant population are relatively satisfied with life in the

north. Of the thirteen conrntrnity and employment factors respondents

were asked to rank, slight dissatisfactions were expressed with only

three. These included [1) cost of livingt (z) the climate; and (s)

cultural facilities. Four major problems confronting new inrnigrants

living in Thompson l{ere also identified in this study. These included

problems of language, difficulties in adjusting to a ner{ culture and.

lifestyle, difficulties in adapting to new types of work and problems

of discrimi¡ation. For the most part, however, these problens did

not detract from the irnrnigrant populations' .satisfaction with life
in Thompson.
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5.2 The Research Propositions

Results fron the testing of relationslr-ips betiveen the length'of

time a new irmnigrant has resided in a northern con'rnunity and socio-

demograplr-ic variables do not generally support the research proposi-

tion that the length of time a nerr inrnigrant has resided in a northern

conmunity is related to socio-denographic status. 0f the six socio-

demographic variables arøLyzed, only one-.-current type of residencei-

was for¡rd to be significantly related to length of residence in

Thompson. rn the case of this variabLe, a strong positive relation-

ship tvas d.isclosed, ind.icating that a majority of nev¡ i:rnnigrants who

have resided in Thompson for a period of two years or more own their

own homes. This result may reflect the greateï degree of stability
and higher levels of satisfaction e4perienced by new irmnigrants 1iv-

ing in Thompson.

Evidence of a. negative relationship was also disclosed between

degree of oçerienced isolation and length of residence in Thompson.

IVhile not statistically significant, a tabular breakdown of thé data

would nevertheless appear to indicate that a moderate negative rela-

tìonship betrveen these two variables nay exist.

With respect to the stability of the new inmrigrant population,

results from the analysis would appear to support the proposition

that nerv ì:mnigrants are 1ike1y to become long term residents in the

north. of the 100 new immigrants interviewed, 65 percent indicated.

that they had resided rvithin the conrnunity for a period of two years

or longer. With respect to future nigration intentions, 68 percent

of the new inrnigrant sample responded that they planned to remain in

Thompson indefinately. T\+enty-four percent indicated that they planned
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to leave, while nine percent responded that they were undecided. 0f

tlrc 24 respondents who intended to leave, 10 indicated that they

rr¡ould leave within 5 years. Thus, with the 68 percent rvho plan to

remain indefinately, 78 percent of Thompsonrs nerv irmnigrant corrnunity

Ìntend to remain within the conrm¡rity for a period of five years or

more. Considerilg the lr-igh rates of labour turnover experienced by

most northern resource cornrnunities, these results would thus appear

to indicate that new i:nnigrants do indeed represent a highly stable

corfiDonent of the northern labour force

5.3 Implications and Conclusions

The najor finding of this study is that new irmnigrants are

likely to become long term residents in the north. As such, tlr-is

conclusion has broad implications for northern employers, planners

and manpower agencies alike. hrith respect to northern employers,

the relative stability of the new inmLigrant population should be of

particular interest. The problems of labour turnover have long

plagued a majority of companies located in northern conrm-:nities.

Economic costs to the companies are frequently felt through the loss

of employees, the cost incurred through the hiring and training of new

r,,rorkers, as rvell as the indirect costs due to lost production. The

relatirre stability and satisfaction of Thompsonr s new imnigrant com-

mrnity with life in the north would seem to indicate that these prob-

lems could be ninimized somewhat through a concerted recruitnìent pro-

gram aimed primariLy at attracting new inrnigrant labour to northern

connmnities.

Ithile nel inunigrants do not constitute a st-zeable portion of

Thompsonrs total population, they nonetheless constitute a very
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stable portion. Because of their contributions to the conrnunity, it
is important that their needs be recognízed. and, wherever possible

acconrnodated for in conrmrnity plarrring. Programs aimed at facilitat-
ing their adjustment into Canadian culture and adapting to a new life-
style should thus be implemented. currently, the only conununity fac-

ility r¡ndertaking this sort of program is the Thonpson Multi-Culture

centre. Efforts should be rnade to e4pand this faciLíty, as well as

encourage the active participation in certain events by non-immigrant

rnembers of the connnunity

A third implication of this study is that manpower agencies

should be nade more ah¡are of new imàigrant satisfactions concerning

life in northern conrnrnities. While the Department of lvlanpower and

Irrnigration is attenpting to divert new irrnigrants away from rnajor

metropolitan areas in the east, it would appeaï that they have yet to
recognize the fact that certain northern commuRities are indeed. attrac-

tive destinations for a large majority of new immigrants. In light of
recent refugee influxes jrrto this coirntry, progïarrs e>,çloiting this
fact should thus be implemented by these agencies.

This study has focused on one particular segment of the north-

ern population--that of the new inunigrant. Results from this analysis

have indicated that most new i:nnigrants are satisfied with existing

conunrr-ity and employment factors in the north and that a najority in-
tend to remain rvitlr-in their conrm-rnity for a period of five years or

more. This fact is especially significant when one considers that in
the study of northern population mobility, 5 years represents a long

term residence in a northern conrmrnì_ty.

useful information regarding the effect of socio-demographic

characteristics on length of residence in the north rvas also obtained
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in this study. crearry, demograph-ic factors alone appear to have no

significant effect on length of residence in the north. social fac-

tors, on the other hard, appear to have sone major influence. This

i¡formation should add considerably to that literature already deal-

ing with the investigation of characteristics wh-ich may determine a

more stable northern worker

while a ntunber of broad implications may be inferred from

this study, the results of tluis analysis should nonetheless be treated

with some caution. htl-ile it may be true that nost new inmigrants are

relatively satisfied and have a high probability of becoming long terrn

residents i:l Thompson, it is uncertain as to whether these find.ings

rnay be generalized to other settlements in the north. The lack of

specific information pertaining to new inmrigrant groups rnigrating to

northern conrrunities would thus suggest that further research'into

this area be tlndertaken. Through a greater understanding of the nobil-

ity and reactions of new i-nunigrant groups to life in the north, further

rnsrght into the problems and possible solutions to high turnover in
northern comm-rnities may be acquired. Finally, it is hoped that by

examining the mobility and satisfactions of new immigrant groups in
northern lr{anitoba, this study has contributed to the further study of

northern population mobility, and pointed to some areas of potentially

rneaningful investigation.
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APPEMIX 1

The Questionnaire
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THE TJNIVERSITY OF }ÍANITOBA
DEPARTIUENT OF GEOGRAPi{Y

tffNNIPEG, Ì"IANITOBA

The following question¡,aire is being presented by Ron Lapp, a
geography student at the University of lrfanitoba. The informatioñ col-
lected fron this questionnaire rvill be used to examine ì:mnigrant
migration to northern coffinrnities. Your co-operation in anlvering
this questionnaire will be greatly appreciateã. Thank you.

ItIA]t{E:

AÐDRESS:

PHONE NO.:

Please circle or write the answer rry'hich is most appropriate in
your case: If your answers or reasons are not present in the responses,
please write them in.

(1) (a) Where are you from? [Country of Origin)
1. Britain 7. philippines
Z. Chile 8. portugal

3. Greece 9. Spain
4. Italy 10. Ugandan Asian
5. India 11. West Indies
6. Pakistan lr2. Other, please specify

Þ) What size of conrnunity did you come from?

1. 0 - 2,000 people 4. 50,000 - 250,000 people
2, 2,000 - 12,000 people 5. 250,000 - 1 million
3. L2,000 - 50,000 people PeoPle

6. 1 million or more

LZ) llcw long have you been in Canada?

1. less than 1 month 4. IS-24 months

2. 1-3 months 5. 2-4 years
3. 4-12 inonths 6. 5 years
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(3) (a) How many_jobs have you had in canada previous to coming to
Thompson?

1. 0 5. 4

2.76.5
3.2 7 . rnore than 5

4. 3

Cb) l{hat part of canada did you,spend most of your tirne prior to
corning to Thompson?

1. Southern Ontario
2. Southern Quebec

3. I{estern Provinces Qvhnitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta)
4. West Coast (British Colurnbia)

5. Other, please specify

(4) How o1d are you?

t5) Are you married or single?

tó) How many dependents do you have.(i.e. wife and ctr_ildren)?

1. 0 5. 4

2. 1 6. 5

3. 2 7. more than S

4. 3

Ø Ca) If you have a family, are they with you now?

1. yes 2. no

tb) If no, where are they?

1. back in your home country, planning to come later.
z. back in your home country, not planning to come 1ater.
3. in another Canadian cíty, planning to come later.
4. ln another canadian city, not plarming to come later.
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(8) What is the h-ighest 1eve1 of schooling or education you have
attained?

1. elementary
2, secondary

3. high school

4. technical or trade school

Cg) Mrat year was your education completed?

1. r975-1977

2. r970-r974

3. 19ós-19ó9

5. university--no degree

6. university--1st degree

7 . university--post-graduate
degree

4. 1960-1964

5. prior to 1960

(10) l{]ry did you come to Thonpson? [circle any of the following. you
may choose one or more.)

1. unable to obtain work elsewhere.

2. wanted to work in the north.
3. because of higher pay.

4. good offer of a job.
5. wanted to get e>çerience/quaLification.
6. poor living conditions where you carne from.
7. political situation in your home country.
8. racial problems where you came from.
9. friends wrote you and told you of the job opportunities.

10. friends wrote you and told you of the attractiveness of
Thompson.

11. relatives rrote you and told you of the job opportunities
12. relatives wrote you and told you of the attTactiveness of

Thompson.

13, no friends/relatives elservhere.

L4. other, please specìfy

C11) How long have you lived in Thompson?

1. less than 1 month

?. 1-3 nonths

3. 4-12 months

4. 13-24 months

5. 2-4 years

6. 5 years
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(LZ) Ilhat is your current place of residence?

1. menrs single residence
2. rent an apartment

3. rent a home

4. orrn a home

5. live rvith friends or relatives
6. lodge [rent a room in a house)

(13) (a) Do you feel isolated living in 'Thompson?

1. only in winter 4. never
2. only in sunrner 5. haventt been here long enough

3. always 6. imdecided

(b) If this factor of such a concern that it lvould influence
hrhether or not you would stay in Thompson?

G4) (a) what proportion of your time do you spend with your same
nationality group living in Thompson?

1. 25eo 3. 70%

2. 50% 4. r00eo

5. none of your tirne

tb) Where d.oes this association (interaction) take place? Ci.e.clubs, homes, shopping, etc.)

C15l Ca) wfrat proportion of your time do you spend with other non-
inrnigrant nationality groups [i.e. Canadians) living in Thompson?

1. 2s% 3. 7sZ

2. s0% 4. 100%

5. none of your tJme

tb) Where does this association take place?
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(16) Do you feel you are being discrjminated against in any way?

1. high
2. moderate

3. low

4. none

(I7) Ca) Do you oldn any property in Thompson?

1. yes

(b) If yes, what type?

1. less than 1 month

Z. 1-3 months

3. 4-12 nonths

1. once

2. twice
3. 3 times

4. 4 times

2. no

(18) How long have you lived in your present acconrnodation?

4. 13-24 months

5. 2-4 years
6. 5 years

U9) How often have you moved since coming to Thompson?

5. 5 tirnes

6. 6 times

7. 7 times

8. 8 times

(20) I would now like to ask you a ferv questions regarding your satis-
factions and dissatisfactions rvith various faciors iñ the City of
Thompson. Please nark them dorm on the following 7 point scale in
this nanner:

L234567
where: 1 = extremely dissatisfied

2 = very dissatisfied
3 - dissatisfied
4 = no feeling
5 = satisfied
6 = very satisfied
7 = extremely satisfied
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Conmnrrrity Factors

1. housing

2. recreation [sports,
outdoor activities)

3. cost of living
4. climate
5. comnnrnication and

transportation facilities
6. rnedical facilities
7. shopping and seryice

facilities
8. religious facilities
9. cultural facilities

(concerts, theatre, ballet)
1234567

would any of these factors be of such a concern that they would
influence whether or not you would stay in Thompson?

Employment Factors

f. income 1eve1s

2. opportunity for advancement

3. working conditions
4. company benefits

I234s67

lVoqld any of these four factors be of such a concern that they would
influence whether or not you would stay in Thompson?

QI) Do you intend to remain in Thompson?

1. yes 2. no

(22) If no, how nn-rch longer do you plan to stay in Thompson?

1. will leaye within 3 months.

7,. lr¡ill leave with.in 6 rnonths

3. will leave rvithin I year .

4. will leave within 5 years.
'5. undecided
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(23) If you answered yps to question 2I, give three or more reasons rvhy
you want to stay in Thompson.

1. like the town.

2. like the area.
3. like the job.
4. like the money.

5. have no friends/relatives elseurhere.

6. have many friends/relatives here.
7. like the lifesryle of the town.

8. own a house or property here.
9. other, please specify

(24) {f you answered no to.question 2L, give three or more reasons why you
do not intend to remain irr Thompson.

1. donrt like the town.

2. donrt like the area.
3. poor faciliti.es in town.

4. poor housing or accornmodation.

5. cost of living is too high.
6, have saved enough money.

7. have no friends/relatives here.
8. climate is too extreme.

9. don't like the lifestyle of the town.

10. want to get further education.
11. other, please specify

C25) If you plan to leave, what size of commrnity ilo you intend to go to?

1. 0 - 2,000 people 4. 50,000 - 250,000 people
2. 2,000 - L2,000 people S. ZSO;000 * 1 niillion people
3. I2r000 - 50,000 people 6. I nillion or more people

(26) (a) Do you rvork for INCO?

1. yes 2., no

Cb) If no, rr'ho do you work for?
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(27) I{hat do you rniss rnost about living Thornpson?
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APPENDD( 2

Introductory Forrn Letter
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59 Elizabeth Drive
Thompson, Manitoba

Phone No. 778-6001

Dear lt¿lr. and l,{rs .

Hello. lrg.na¡re is Ron Lapp and r an a Geography student at theuniversity of lr,fanitoba. r am in- ihompson to gathõr iesearch data for
my Ïvfasters Thesis which- is titled "The Migratlon of Nerv inmLigiànts intoa Single_Resource Cormruni_ty in Northern Mãnitoba". I am exañining n6i-grants r,r'ho have come to c,anada within the last five years, anðhaüe
f,ound their way to Thompson with_in these five years.

. r have _prepared a short questiomaire which r would like youto answer, and it deals specifically with why you came to Thompson,
$ut your satisfactions and dissatisfactions'with the city
Thompson are, and what your plans for remaining here are.

Your co-operation in answering this questionnaire would bei:imensely appreciated. r will be by"withi¡r the next coupl_e of d.ays,
and would hope that you will take the brief arnount of trìne to fili óufthis questionr¡aire. Thank you very much.

Yours tru1-y,

Ron Lapp
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APPENDIX 3

Tabular Data lllustrating Relationships
Between Length of Residence

In Thompson and Socio-Demographic Status



Size of Original
Connmrnity

0- 2, 000
,4

2,000-L2r000
o,
'o

12,000- 50, 000
ol
'o

50,000- 250,000
o,
'o

250,000-1 rnillion
o
'o

1 nillion or more

%

Total

<1 nonth

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

2

14.3

0

0.0

2

Table 3.1

Length of Residence in Thompson
By Size of Original Corrrunity

1-3 months

1

14.3

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

1

4.0

1
L

Length of Residence in Thompson

4-12 nronths 13-24 months

02
0.0 28 .6

03
0.0 27 .3

33
L?,.5 L2.5

81
42.L 5.3

50
zL.4 0.0

44
1ó.0 1ó.0

18 13

2-4 years

3

42.9

7

63.6

13

54.2

7

36 .8

I
57 .1

I2
48 .0

50

5 years

1

L4.3

1

9.1

5

20. 8

3

15.8

1

7.r

4

16.0

15

Total

7

11

24

19

L4

25

100

I

00(^
I



Ivfarital Status

Single

%

It4arried

(1 month

Total

Table 3-2

Length of Residence in Thompson
By lvlarital Status

1

s.6

1

L.2

1

Length of Residence in Thompson
1-3 months 4-LZ months 13-24 nonths

1

s.6

1

L.2

2

43
22.2 L6.7

L4

\7.L

18

2-4 years

7

38.9

43

52.4

50

10

L2.2

L3

5 years

11 .1

L3

15.9

15

Total

18

8Z

100

I

oo5
I



No. of
Dependents

0

%

1

z

,)

o.
o'O

3

a
'o

4

%

5

0,
'o

%

Total

:_l_month

0

0.0

1

4.8

0

0.0

0

0.0

I
10.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

)

Table 3.3

Length of Residence in Thompson
By |funber of Dependents

Length of Residence in Thompson

4-12 months 13-24 months1-3 months

1

6.3

0

0.0

1

4.8

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

2

43
zs .0 18.8

6s
28.6 L4.3

44
19.0 19.0

33
L0.7 I0.7

10
10.0 0.0

00
0.0 0.0

00
0.0 0 .0

18 13

2-4 years

7

43.8

9

42.9

8

58 .1

16

s7 .1

7

70 .0

?

100 .0

1

50 .0

50

5 years

I
6.3

?

9.5

4

19.0

6

2L.4

I
10.0

0

0.0

1

50 .0

15

Total

15

2T

2T

z8

I

oo
(.rt

I

10

2

100



Education Level

Elementary
o,
'o

Secondary
o-
'0

High School
o.
'o

Technical or
Trade School

o.
a

Ilniversity- -
no degree

o,
'o

University- -
1 degree

ø
'o

University--
post graduate

a
'o

Total

1-1_rgth

0
0.0

1
6.7

0
0.0

1

7.r

0

0.0

0

0.0

0,

0.0

')

Table 3.4

Length of Residence in Thompson
By Level of Education

Length of Residence in Thompson

1-3 months 4-I2 months L3-24 mcnths

0
0.0

I
6.7

I
2.6

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

?

00
0.0 0.0

53
33.3 20 .3

66
15 . B 15.8

21
r4.3 7 .\
11

16.7 L6.7

51
?,3.L 7 .7

11
L2.5 rZ.5

18 15

2-4 years

4
66.7

5

33.3

18
47 .4

8

57.r

I

33.3

&

61 .5

q

62.s

50

5 years

33.3

0
0.0

7

18.4

j

14.3

?

3s.3

1

7.7

1

12.5

15

Total

15

38

I4

I

oo
o\

¡

13

100



Current T)rpe of
Residence

Men's single
residence

0,
'o

Rented
Apartment

o-to

Rented Hone
%

Ov¡red l{ome
%

Live with
Friends/Relatives

0-
'o

Lodge
%

Total

51 month

0

0.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

0
0.0

2

L4.3

0
0.0

2

Table 3'5

Length of Residence in Thompson
By Current Tlpe of Residence

Length of Residence in Thompson

1-3 nonths 4-I2 months 13-24 months

I
100.0

0

0.0

0
0.0

0
0.0

1

7.r
0
0.0

2

0

0.0

I2
31 .6

0
0.0
?

4.8

4

28.6

0

0.0

18

0

0.0

5

L3.2

1
25.0

3
7.r

3

2I.4
1

100.0

13

2-4 years

0

0.0

L7

44.7

3
7s .0

)7
64.3

3

27.4

0
0.0

50

5 years

0

0.0

4

10. s

0
0.0

10
23.8

I
7.1

0
0.0

15

Total

3B

42

I

oo{
I

L4

1

100



Degree of
Experienced
Isolation

only in
winter

%

only in
sunmer

0,
'o

always
a
'o

never
0,
'o

not here
long enough

o.
'ô

undecided
0,
'o

Total

{- month

Table 3.6

Length of Residence in Thonpson
By Degree of Erperienced Isolation

0

0.0

0

0.0

0
0.0

I
1.9

1

100.0

0
0.0

?

Length of Residence in Thompson

1-3 nonths 4-LZmonths 13-24 months

0

0.0

0

0.0

0
0.0

2
3.7

0

0.0

0
0.0

,)

0

0.0

0

0.0

6
26.L

11
20.4

0

0.0

1
20,0

18

0

0.0

0

0.0

3
13 .0

9
L6.7

0

0.0

1
20.0

T3

2-4 years

11

68.8

0

0.0

L3
s6 .5

z3
42.6

0

0.0

3
60 .0

50

5 years

5

3L.3

1

100.0

1
4.3

B

14 .8

I
0.0

0
0'.0

15

Total

15

¿5

54

¡

oo
co

I

5

100
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